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Television Opens New Year At Woman7s College 
Feldman, Buford Representing Negative Win 
Debate On Admission of Red China To U.N. 

Resolved: "That Red China be 
admitted to  the  United  Nations" 
was defeated by Erna Felraan and 
Sara Buford In the debate held 
Wednesday  evening. 

Opposing Erna and Sara on the 
affirmative side of the debate 
were Pat Carden and Louise 
Leonard. 

Pat and Louise led off affirm- 
atively saying that China should 
be admitted in order to give rep- 
resentation to the people now liv- 
ing In Communist China; to en- 
courage a split In relations be 
tween Mao Tse-Tung and Russia; 
and to improve relations between 
the United States and Britain. 

Erna and Sara opposed the 
question on the grounds that Com- 
munist China is not eligible for 
pd mission because of their be- 
havior in international affairs. 
They poinled out that admission of 
Red China would weaken world se- 
curity because it would Increase 
Communist China legitimacy, re- 
spectability and increased pres- 
tige and power, and It would rep- 
resent the abandonment of 450 
million people under the Com- 
munist enslavement. 

The affirmative team pointed 
out that there are 450 million 
people now residing in Communist 
China who have no representa- 
tion in the United Nations. There- 
fore, the United Nations defeats 
one of its objectives which is to 
be a world forum for peace. Com- 
parisons were made between the 
economic and industrial develop- 
ment of China under the Commu- 
nist Regime as opposed to China's 
status In 1918. They stated that 
the People's Republic of China has 
become a leading power in the 
world. 

I At the same time the debaters 
compared the leader of Commu- 
nist China, Mao Tse-Tung. and 
the leader of Yugoslavia, Marshall 
Tito, who freed himself from the 
Communist Regime. The affirma- 
tive team spoke of the possibilities 
of Red China's leader taking a 
similar step and coming to the 
side of the West If he were given 
some support  by the  United  Na- 

! tlons. This Information was based 
; on an article taken from the United 
States News and World Report 
dated January 18, 1954. 

Because   of   the   strained   rela- 
| tlonshlp between  Britain and the 
IU. S. over trade agreements with 
Communist China the affirmative 
team stressed the significance of 
Red   China's   acceptance   Into  the 

I United Nations. They pointed out 
the necessity for unity of the free 
world, especially between Britain 
and  America.   At  the   same   time 

jthey brought  out that diplomatic 
! relations between the United 
States  and  Red   China  could   be 

' made easier. As It is now, Great 
Britain acts as the spokesman for 

! America  and  international  affairs 
jWlth China. 

In reply to these contentions for 
Red China's acceptance into the 
United Nations, the negative used 
two arguments: Red China is not 
eligible to be a member of the 
U. N. becanse of her actions and 
policies In world affairs. They 
quoted a U. N. charter which states 
that "Membership In the United 
Ni.tlons Is open to all peace loving 
states;" and then pointed to Red 
China's actions in the Korean 
War and Indo-China at which time 
they fought against the very or- 
ganization they wished to Join. The 
negative  analyzed   their   behavior 

by stating that   Red China is like 
| a person who one day robs a bank 
and comes back the next day ask- 
ing to be on the Board of Trus- 

' tees." 

In regard to the representation 
' of  the  450  million   people  under 
: Red China the negative answered 
| that these people would still  not 
be   represented   becanse  the   Red 

! China delegate to the U. N. »mil.I 
be  a  representative of the   Com- 
munlst Party and not the people. 
As to the responsibility that Mao 
Tao-Tung    will    become    another 
Tito the negative went back to the 
Korean war and stated that Mao. J 
If he did plan to break away from j 
Russia  would have done it  then, j 
because   he   was   receiving   much i 
military   and   economic   aid   from [ 
Russia In order to help in the Ko- 
rean war. The negative team point-1 
ed out thit when it was most ad- 
vantageous for Mao to break away ( 

he didn't and therefore,  there Is 
little   reason   to   believe   he   will | 
now. 

On the question of trade, the 
negative side emphasized that this 
situation would not change If Red 
China was In or was not in the 
U. N. and that British and Ameri- 
can relations would always be 
strong because of the numerous 
treaties and alliances In which both 
countries are bound. 

The second argument of the 
negative team was that Commu- 
nist China's acceptance Into the 
U. N\ wonld weaken world security. 
This would come about through 
the Increase In Communist world 
conspiracy. China would be given 
a vote In the security council, 
which Is In reality another vote 
for Russia. Because of the pres- 
tige and power which Red China 
would receive it could turn every 
Chinese Embassy and Consulate 
ir. the world Into the renter and 

sabotage against the governments 
and peoples still free and Inde- 
pendent. The acceptance of this 
resolution would represent the 
abandonment of the 450 million 
people under Communist enslave- 
ment. 

Students of Israel Provide 
Lecture and Entertainment Christmas 1954 

Many Problems; Sets 
CU Day, Feb. 4 at State 
CU Council Discusses 

CU Day will be Feb. 4 at State 
College announced at State College 
USC meeting Sunday afternoon. 

Plans now include a basket ball 
game between State and Soulh 
Carolina to be followed by an in- 
formal dance In the new Student 
Union Ball Room. 

Various problems at each branch 
of the Union were discussed. In- 
cluding the book stores cut system. 
and the procedure for transferlng 
among   the   school. 

After sonsidering the problems 
a motion passed that the schools 
discuss the problems with each 
council and bring any resolution 
to the next meeting. 

After   complimenting    Carolina 
CU  Day the  group  adjourned  to 
Elliott Hall  Dining Room. 
 o 

Debating Society Elects 
Hew Slate of Officers 

The Debating Society elected 
their officers for the coming year 
;>t a meeting held Wednesday eve- 
ning. 

Speaker of the House Is Frances 
Burroughs; Speaker Pro-Tern. 
Louise Leonard; Recording clerk. 
Lee Wheelan; Treasurer. Pat 
Wheelan; Parliamentarian Erna 
Feldman; Chaplain Joanne Wool- 
sely. 

The Israeli student tour spon- 
sored by the N. S. A. and the 
Israeli student now in the United 
States, presented a program of 
lectures, music and folk songs on 
Monday evening. 

The speaker. Yehuda Amir, 
pointed out the problems present 
In the six-year old state of Israel, 
saying that the main concern is 
dealing with the Immigrants In 
Ihe country. Mr. Amir said that 
immigrants had been pouring in. 
since there are no restrictions on 
immigration. The problem of find- 
ing homes, work and food for the 
increased population Is a great 
one, he said.- 

Comparing United States edu- 
cation ti education In Israel, Mr. 
Amir said that Israel colleges 
stress studies more than Ameri- 
can, and do not emphasis on extra- 
curricular activities as do Ameri- 
can  schools. 

Education in Israel Is compul- 
sory to the age of 14, he con- 
tinued, but the level of knowledge 
at this age Is more advanced than 
that in America. 

The Israel system of govern- 
ment revolves around one house, 
the members of which are elected 
every four years. Out of the two 
million population, thre are 15 
parties, continued Mr. Amir. How- 

ever, there are only three thot 

are strong, and the coalition be- 

tween     these     three     gives     the 

i strength to government. 

There   has   been   no   crisis   In 
I government, he pointed out, since 
the founding of the independent 
state six years ago. 

' As for the rights and status of 
women In Israel, Mr. Amir said 
that he never realized the differ- 
ences between men aid women un- 
til he came to America. This is 
because, he pointed out, in the 
struggle for Israel independence, 
women did the same type of Jobs 
that men did, from working In the 
Red Cross to fighting. Even now. 

. he   said,   military   service   is   re- 
I quired of both boys and girls 
after eighteen years of age. 

[ Pointing out other problems 
facing   the   new   nation,   he   said 

j that the economic condition is the 
tmain one. Israel Is still depend- 
ent upon foreign help, upon Jew- 
ish associations In other countries. 

1 and they have more imports than 
1 they are able to export. 

After a question and answer 
period with the speaker and Mr. 
Yakova Saphlr, Rachel Hadas 
gave a program of folk songs and 
children's songs. David Bar-Man 
accompanied her on the piano. 

"For God so loved the world, that He gave His only 

Begotten Son . . . "—John 3:16 

.... If I speak in the tongues of men and of angels, but 

have not love. I am a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal. 

And if I have prophetic powers, and understand all mys- 

teries and all knowledge, and if I have all faith, so as to 

remove mountains, but have not love, I am nothing. If I 

give away all I have, and if I deliver my body to be burned, 

but have not love, I gain nothing. 

Love is patient and kind; love is jealous or boastful; it 

is not arrogant or rude. Love does not insist on its own 

way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice at 

wrong, but^ rejoices in the right. Love bears all things, 

believes things, hopes all things, endures all things. 

Love never ends; as for prophecy, it will pass away. For 

our knowledge is imperfect and our prophecy is imper- 

fect, but when the perfect comes, the imperfect will pass 

away. When I was a child, I spoke like a child, I thought 

like a child, I reasoned like a child; when I became a man, 

1 gave up childish ways. For now we see in a mirror dimly, 

but then face to face. Now I know in part; then I shall 

understand fully, even as I have been fully understood. 

So faith, hope, love abide, these three; but the greatest 

of these is love, • 

I Corinthians—12 

TauPsi Omega Girls 
Give Nativity Scene 
Dec. 18 In Ballroom 

"Pastorale de Noel," an excerpt 

from an old French Passion Play 

of the fifteenth century, will be 

presented by the Gamma Chapter 

of Tau Psi Omega, Ihe Woman's 

College French honorary society, 

and the French department on 
Wednesday December 18, at 7:30 
p   m. In Elliot Hall ballroom. 

The plot centers around the 
story of the Nativity according lo 
St. Luke. In which the shepherds 
are being warned by an angel of 
the birth of Christ and come to 
the stable to worship him. 

Thomaslne Strother will play 
the role of Mary and Ellen Lewis 
will play the part of Joseph. Other 
members of the cast are Ann 
Klme. St. Elizabeth; Mary Ann 
Borts. the Innkeeper; and Nancy 
Harrll will be reciter of the pro- 
logue and epilogue 

The singing parts are those of 
the archangel. Gabriel. Mrs. Anita 
B. Appley; and the shepherds, 
Harriet Harris Janice Manning. 
Elmira Herring, Elizabeth Scruggs. 
Director of music is Elizabeth Mr- 
Donald and Sara Hearn will play 
the accompaniment. Students of 
French 103 will make up the 
chorus. 

Arnoul Greban's "Pastorale de 
Noel" will be played in medieval 
costumes but without stage set- 
ting. The first presentation was 
held In Paris in 1452 and the play 
Is being presented every summer 
in Paris In front of the Cathedral 
of Notre Dame. It was first pre- 
sented In a southern college and 
at Thomas' College on December 
13 1940. The version to be pre- 
sented here is the modernized ver- 
sion of 1901 with music by Rey- 
naldo Hahn. 

This year's presentation will he 
the fifth consecutive year that 

ll'trnttnu* d 'in  I'm/r I'lii) 

Director Davis Schedules 
First Broadcast On Jan. 4 

Woman's College will welcome 
in the New Year with the opening 
of the television studio of WUNC- 
TV channel 4 on January 4, an- 
nounces David Davis. 

The Woman's College television 
station, a branch of the Consoli- 
dated University's million-dollar 
television station, will work In 
conjunction with stations of the 
other branches of The Greater 
University in Raleigh and Chapel 
Hill, and will share with them the 

eight-hour dally programs. 
The studio, under construction 

since last spring, compares favor- 
ably with, and better than, many 
commercial studios says Mr. Davis. 
The finest equipment available Is 
being used, he says. Students and 
faculty members have been co- 
operating In the work than goes 
into such a project 

For further Information concern- 
ing the television station, see in- 
side feature story. 

Fellowships Provide 
liberal Arts Study 

The Fund for the Advancement 

of Education is offering approxi- 

mately 150 Faculty Fellowships 

for the academic year 1955-'56, 

with hopes of strengthening col- 

lege teaching in the liberal arts 

through these fellowships. 

Rewards will be made to teach- 

ers between 30 and 45 years of 

age who wish to broaden their 

qualifications for teaching within 

a program of liberal arts educa- 
tion. 

Fellowships are available In the 
humanities, the social sciences, and 

the natural sciences but not In 

technical or professional subjects. 

Each Faculty Fellowship provides 

a grant approximately equivalent 
to the salary of the rtclpient at 
the time of application plus cer- 

tain expenses which are essential 

to his plan of study. 

Interested fcaulty members may 

ucqulrc further Information con- 

cerning applications from Dean 
Mossman's office. 

LIBRARY 
NEWS 

Following Is the Library sche- 

dule for the Christmas holidays: 

Saturday, December 18, open 
until 4 p. m. 

Sunday. December 19, closed. 
Monday, December 20, open 9 

a. m. to 4 p. m. 

Tuesday. December 21. open 9 
a. m. to 4 p. m. 

Wednesday. December 22, open 

9 a. m. to 12:30 (closed in after- 
noon). 

Library  will  be   CLOSED on 

these dates: Thursday, Dec. 23; 
Friday. Dec. 24:  Saturday. Dec.' 

25;  Sunday.  Dec.   2« 

Monday, December 27, open 9 
a. m. to 4 p. m. 

Tuesday, December 28, open 9 
a. m. to 4 p. m. 

Wednesday, December 29, open 
9 a.  m. to 4 p. m. 

Thursday, December 30. open 9 
.1    in    to   4  p.   m. 

Friday, December 31, open 9 a. 
m   to 12:30 (closed  In afternoon). 

Saturday. January 1, closed. 

Sunday, January  2, closed. 
Monday, January 3, open at 8 

a. m. (resume regular schedule). 

W. C/s Band Performs First Concert 
Dec. 16 On Soda Shop's Front Terrace 

The band of Woman's College, 
organized recently, will take over 
the front terrace of the Soda Shop 
to present a program of Christmas 
carols on Thursday. December IB 
at 7:15 p. m. 

The band, formed as a result of 
the opinion that a college of this 
size should have a concert band, Is 
under the direction of Miss Sara 

' Holroyd, of the Music Department 
faculty. 

Not formed for music majors, the 
hand includes physical education 
majors, commercials, sociology ma- 
jors,   biology majors  ,and   others. 

This is not the first band In 
the history of Woman's College, 
but the others failed for lack of 
administrative backing, financial 
backing, and supervision and help 
from the music department. 

However, tentative plans include 
proposed scholarships as incentive 
lor other students to Join. It Is 
hoped, said Judy Hlx, co-president 
of the band, that the band will 
be added to the college curriculum ' 
for credit In the near future. 

Other   tentative   plans   Include [ 
Sunday afternoon concerts  In the , 
park in conjunction with the mus- 
ic department. Miss Holyroyd said I 
that some women's college bands I 

.ire   used   at   football   games   of   brarians. 
our brother universities. The band is still open for mem- 

Offlccrs of the band are Laura bers, and if interested in Joining, 
Gillam, Judy Hlx, co-presidents; Jo j send your name and the instru- 

■ Ann Safrit. vice-president, Jerry ! ment you play to Miss Holyroyd. 
Anne Jervls. secretary-treasurer; Meetings are held Tuesday after- 
Joan Moser and Mary Dunlap, II-   noons at 5:00. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
EVERYONE    " 
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That Coraddil 
A worride papa was horrified by the literary maga- 

zine's drawing of a nude man. He voiced his objections 
vehemently in a letter appearing in Sunday's Greens- 
boro Daily News. 

He says: "Until recently I have had high hopes of 
sending my daughter to Woman's College. However, 
recent events have changed my mind completely." My, 
my, it must have been something drastic. Wonder what 
it was. Oh yes, he saw a Coraddi. 

"One of the illustrations in this publication was so 
vulgar (a nude male) that it cannot be described here." 
That's the first time we ever heard nude males unquali- 
fiedly called "vulgar." Guess we'll have to remind fa- 
ther to wear his shorts in the shower from now on. 

"Suffice it to say that it was the type drawing one 
sometimes sees penciled on the walls of public places." 
Yes and you can find that type painted on the ceiling of 
the Sistine Chapel in the Vatican, too, in a panel called 
"The Creation of Man." Maybe we'd better run over to 
the library and have all the works of that obscene artist 
removed. Michaelangelo, we mean. 

Pornography"—that's what he called the drawing, 
"pornography." Heavens, think of the hundreds of 
"pornographic" books used every day on this campus, 
to teach biology, anatomy, art, and health. Perhaps we'd 
better drop our course in ancient art, too. We'd hate 
to be contaminated by those nasty Greeks. They had 
statues of nude men all over, even in their temples 

"I would rather believe that such pornography does 
not have the approval of the administration, and, if such 
is the case, then it indicates a laxity of control" that is 
"deplorable." We've always been in favor of freedom of 
the press ourselves. And we've observed that people 
who aren't usually are not because they are afraid the 
press will print something they don't agree with. Dicta- 
tors, they're called. 

". . . under such conditions, I will not permit my 
daughter to ever set her foot upon the campus." Poor 
girl! Not even to hear Yma Sumac? 

"I believe that a complete investigation should be 
made of a recent trend toward the abandonment of 
normalcy at this school." Seems to us things arc pretty 
much as they always have been. The choir still wears 
red robes at Christmas and black robes the rest of the 
year. We still get three meals a day, and go to daMM 
six days a week. Of course, the bells hnven't been ring- 
ing  quite  right  lately. 

"Is that what I sent my daughter to Woman's College 
to learn about''' Well, sir. if MM doesn't \ null never lie 
a grandfather. 

The University's Venture . . . 
. . . Into educational television opens wide and fertile 

fields for a more complete fulfillment of ils mission 
than the Mate fathers ever dreamed possible back In 
179 when they8 chartered this University. The resources' 
of the institution will be directly available, ;it leas) 
partially, to 2,500,000 more of the Mate's people than it 
is now. t willl also gain the distinction of being the first 
Southern institution to embark on such a venture, and 
the ninth in the nation. The direct, benefits are outlined 
on page three; we need not repeat them here. Over the 
long pull the possibilities are so great as to be almost 
unimaginable. 

Name Calling . . . 
. . and rash judgment are poor substitutes for aca- 

demic criticism. Nevertheless, such substitutes are not 
uncommon on collcg campuses or on this campus in par- 
ticular For example, some professors recently have 
unjustly criticised the endeavors of sociologists and 
anthropologists 

Such name calling and rash judgment is not justified, 
for it stems from ignorance of these lields and or from 
lack of Objectivity and intelleetu.il fairness An unbiased 
appraisal, on the other hand, based on knowlede of the 
work being done in these fields more than likely would 
not have led these professors to make such unfair Mile 
ments or would line led them to validate their value 
judgments or qualify them. 

No discipline is above real academic criticism Indeed 
this tvpe of criticism is necessary,   Onlj through objei 
live appraisal of method and content can any accurate 
knowledge really be gathered    And herein lies the 
danger of name calling and  rash judgment     Criticism 
based on Ignorance and bias is not helpful or valid, it 
only conveys false Impressions and robs disciplines 
of much needed appraisal 

What is more, biased criticism obscures Interdepen 
dence which exists between various disciplines and 
which must be recognised and utilised H am simile-, are 
to improve in method or are to increase general under 
standing. 

Name calling and rash judgment not only is detrimen- 
tal to the disciplines themselves but also to the students 
exposed to them Particularly those who are not familiar 
with these disciplines receive misconceptions from their 
professors who persist in making biased statements. 
Conveying such misconceptions is not the function ol a 
professor; rather it is his purpose in part to correct 
them. ,. .  . 

Indirectly. TV can do much to narrow the gap belw .en 
the University and the people, a gap which must be 
narrowed if each is to profit maximally from the resour- 
ces to the other It will do this by-taking the Unlversit) 
into the homes of the people, through medium which re 
quires the complete attention of the (tower; by shown,;: 
that the University is not a refuge for those who couldn t 
take the "real world." not an ivory tower where "im- 
practical idealists" spin theories that have notning to do 
with the "primary facts of life."—by showing that the 
work of academicians and students is of direct, practical. 
and vital importance in the life of the stale 
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"You'd think he could learn t. back when he wants something." 

World Circus 
By Valeric  Vow 

IKE  PLAYS BV  EAR 
The Pre»ldcnt 

has been ac- 
cused of spend- 
ing too much 
time away from 
the White 
Ifouse. tie has 
been accused of 
being Inconsist- 
ent — for ex- 

• ample, saying 
Valerie Yow that Democratic 

control of Congress would mean 
having two drivers at the wheel 
and the car would end up in the 
ditch, then wooing them back 
after   election. 

Hut he must be admired for 
having a cool head. It must have 
required much self-control to re- 
strain from answering McCarthy's 
attarks.     iRcmcmbcr     a     former 
president*!   laablns  attack  on   .1 
music critic?) By holding himsrll 
so much above attacks like this 
that he doesn't even feel they are 
even worth answering, he might 
even convince the Ml I 
that he's a better man. 

His extreme caution and laval- 
hcadedness has saved us from war 
more than once When the Com- 
munists started shelling the little 
Island of Quency. three of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff as well as 
tlie Secretary of State advised that 
Chiang be given permission not 
only to bomb the adjacent area, 
hut mainland Red China as well 
If an all-nut Communist offensive 
against Quenoy resulted. Ameri- 
can planes were to aid the Nation- 
alists The President wisely re- 
fused 

Recently, when Senator Know- 
land  advocated   a  naval  blockade 

of the entire China coast to force 

the return of the thirteen Ameri- 

cans sentenced for espionage in 
Red China, he also flatly refused. 
He has made It clear that he will 
Insist on a middle road between 
appeasement and belligerency In 
the search for peace. 

At any rate the world finds It- 
self In the midst of a "peaceful 
co-existence" dictated of course, 
by Moscow. The Russians have 
backed down; they are clearly 
afraid. Stalin could rule his peo- 
ple with a very effective Iron 
hand but the present group of 
leaders are not that sure of them- 
selves. Most Important, a nuclear 
stalemate has been reached. Vfa 
are forced to some kind of co- 
■ M tenee or complete destruction 

The President, on one hand. Is 
hounded by people like Senator 
Knowland who say that If we ac- 
cept Moscow's "prolonged po.-u-e- 
fill co-existence," America Is 
headed Inevitably towards doODI 
On the other hand, there is the 
realization that there is no other 
choice He has entered upon a 
policy of waiting for the R" 
to noes He has an extraordinary 
ability to sense the feelings of the 
masses of the people on this side 
of the Iron Curtain as well as on 
the other 

There has been much valid criti- 
cism that he has not exerted a 
strong enough leadership This 
testing, this calm, objective weigh- 
ing of the advice of the leaders 
ol the nation, the motives of the 
enemy, the desires of the mass of 
the people will, in the end. enable 
him to exert this strong leader- 
ship and will keep the peace — if 
peace is possible. 

Annelida Welcomes Holiday 
hi The Spirit Of Science 

Krai 
lit in 

Julie  San 

By Joanne Causey 

Those of us who have gotten ac- 
quainted with our profeaeOM know 
that they are really wonderful 
people, but there are .nine stu- 
il. ill. who Hunk they are com- 
pletely   different   from   everyone 
else, that even their Chrtatmai 
holidays ire apart delvus into the 
mysteries of their own partiOUUl 
field, rather than celebrating  the 
imori    iccordlni  to  this view- 
point,  here   is  how   a   ptotl 
would  spend  Christmas 

The last hell has rung The tttt- 
dents have departed with mi in 
tcllrctual squeals of ecstasy for 
two glorious hell-raising weeks 
Our professor, Mr Annelida — 
oh. let's give him the benefit of a 
Ph. I) and call him doctor — Is in 
the field of biology The science 
building is dark, deserted, and 
-lent Does our igood I)*>ctor rush 
home to his buxom little mammal 
and say "Ileloved, the Yuletlde 
toaeoe is here Let's be merry"" 
Not our Annelida! He spends the 
afternoon and evening happily M 
claiming over the fascinating way 
In   which    proto/oa    thrust    thein- 
arrtrM   forward    Late   that   night. 
when his eyes are so tired from 
peering into the microscope that 
Ih.v WOO') focus, he reluctantly 
tears himself away and chugs home 
In his car? — the first one Henry 
Feed ever pert toeetbar 

Befor^ we eaaerlba his lander 
home-coming, let us speak briefly 
of the financial situation of our 
good Doctor Annelida. Since he 
hat been teaching nearly forty 
years and since his wife is I 
frugal housekeeper they have 
been able to afford the finer 
thinas of life For instance, he and 
his wife' also a Ph   D   In bin 

have   a   microscope  of 
own  For a while, thry shared the 
same one  at   home, but   it   . 

always work out that one would 
want to took at an amoeba slide 
white the other was simply dying 
to see a bacteria So one Christ- 
mas when Mrs Annelida came 
(town to get her usual Christmas 
present of five rare slides from 
under the Christmas tree the 
hurst into intellectual squeals of 
teetaaji on Mains 'hat it wa« a 
shiny new microscope — all her 
own. And Imagine her name u is 
nfreved on the throat Her hus- 
band had really gone alt out this 
tune — he had even bought two 
black microscope covers — one 
with 'Hers" written on It in pink, 
the other with "His" In blue You 
know, blue for boys and pink for 
girls 1 Not only do the Anneldias 
have two microscopes, but they 
also have a long lab table with the 
sink In one end and gas faucets 
at the other This way. they can 
turn on the gas anytime they want 
to. To the casual observer this 
table might seem a little extrava- 
gant, but actually it is quite use. 
ful because the Anneldias eat all 
their meals on It They also have 
a marvelous collection of slides 
Thus anyone can see that the Doc- 
tor and his wife have all the ad- 
vantages of the present-day world 

Well, let's pjal baSS to the home- 
coming     When    Doctor   Annelid i 
opens the door ins wife is there 
to  greet   him.   (She  heard   Henry 
Ford   I  come  Into  the driveway' 
The   good   Doctor  throws   a   cilia 
fopdtv around his wife's neck and 

her how she Is feeline   She 
is that she  has had a pain 

In   her  paeudopod   all   day     Mis 
not at all well'   Doctor An- 

•. what's for sup- 
per To this his better half replies. 
"Creamed  algae on  toast 

rut  It warm   in tl 
ruhatnr for over an hour  Why are 

frnnllnuft on Po»e Mr) 

Fifth 
Column 
. By Meliaaa Morse 

Seems that a 
great deal of 
talk and thought 
has been going . 
around campus 
about "closed" 
Monday nights. 
The question 
seems to center 
around either a 
rewording of the 

■Melissa Mora* rule or abolition 
of the rule. Personally, I think it 

sounds rather foolish to do away 

entirely with the rule — even 

more so when you stop to realize 

that In most cases anyone can 

date on Monday nights by simply 

checking with her counselor be- 

forehand. 

Having a closed night not only 

allows "recovery" from the stress 

and strain of week-end rushing 

but. more important, it leaves one 

night a week open for class meet- 

ings, hall boards, club meetings, 

and so forth. It Is really quite 

convenient to have one night a 

week when we are able to depend 

on a reasonable attendance at 

various meetings.. A movement 

toward having more of these meet- 

ings scheduled on Monday nights 

— or as many as can be arranged 

without conflict — is really some- 

thing to think about. 
Rewording of the rule is another 

matter. However, as the wording 

now stands fathers, brothers un- 

cles, and family friends are also 

Included in the Monday night ta- 

boo. Perhaps rewording of the 

rule to allow time to at least en- 

joy dinner with them Is in order. 

All In all, the rule Is certainly 

there for a good purpose and with 

a few changes can remain in the 
handbook with an equally good 

purpose. 
The enthusiasm for a "big name" 

band for an Elliott Hall dance 

seems to be wanning now that 

the first excitement has begun to 

lessen and the glamour is begin- 

ning to wear thin. First of all, 

while attendance at a dance of this 

type would presumably rise; this 

is a plan which would directly or 

Indirectly hit the pocket book of 

the entire campus—either through 

Elliott Hall funds or personal do- 

nations. The financial brings up 
the problem of who will be pay- 
ing and who will be going. 

A second argument is one that 
we are all aware of — the prob- 
lem of closing hours. Big week- 
ends at most schools Include not 
only a dance and concert, but fra- 
ternity parties, late breakfasts, and 
the like; which will he Impossible 
for us to have as we will all be 
snug In our beds by two o'clock 

Fun and exciting as a "big 
name" band sounds, the arguments 
against it are ones to be thought 
about seriously. As many seem to 
think. It may be a bigger and bet- 
ter week-end — that remains lo 
be seen. 

If the idea is tried we will in 
all probability become even mo>? 
aware of the reasons for not hay- 
ing such a dance than we are now. 

Sound and Fury 
Dear Editor: 

This is mostly an "I wonder" 
column, since that Is Just what I 
have been doing since I read the 
recent "Blatherskite" article con- 
cerning The Children of Bride. 1 
wonder, first of all, how the 
authors could have written such 
an article had they attended the 
production — by attended I mean 
to have been present with all per- 
ceptive faculties accounted for and 
in good working condition. 

As for certain comments on the 
play itself. I must confess to a 
complete Ignorance of their mean- 
ing. For example the statement 
that "only the plot grew the theme 
remained static." is very strange. 
The theme of a play is, of necessity, 
"static." The theme is the main 
or central idea apparent through- 
out a play. It is not one thing at 
the beginning of the play and an- 
other at the end. It does not 
change; it remains constant. The 
theme Is unfolded by the develop- 
ment of the story, plot, and charac- 
ters, and it can usually be stated 
In one sentence. I am sure that 
both authors of the article know 
the meaning of the word theme; 
its use in that particular sentence 
must have been an unfortunate 
typographical error. Maybe the 
printer substituted the word theme 
for the word set. The statement 
would make just as much sense 
that way. 

"POEM 
By  Sara Buford 

I looked out my window and saw 
tonight 

A   lovely   star   so   radiant   and 
bright, 

And my thoughts wandered  ha, k 
a long, long way 

To another star and  a manger 
of hay. 

I     saw     a     king     without     any 
throne. 

Save for a few He was almost 
alone. 

But  a  king   He  was without  any 
doubt 

For His princely glories  shone 
all about. 

Then   soon   I   heard   a   beautiful 
song 

That filled the heavens the whole 
night long. 

"Fear not" it said, "let all troubles 
cease 

For Mary has born  the Prince 
of Peace. 

I knew, then I knew it had come 
to be 

That    God    had    fulfilled    His 
prophecy. 

What the world  had awaited had 
come to pass, 

The Saviour of Man  was here 
at last. 

The picture grew hazy and faded 
away. 

I was back again to the present 
day. 

And I thought, how very mistaken 
was I, 

My Idea of Christmas had been 
all awry. 

It's not in the stores decked wilh 
red and green. 

It's   something   Intangible   that 
cannot be seen. 

It's not  in the presents or white 
Christmas snow. 

It's in the birth of a child long, 
long ago. 

The meaning of other comments 
In the article would have been 
clearer if the authors had gone 
Into a little nfore detail. To say 
that "the essential conflict of the 
play did not seem to be satis- 
factorily resolved or even to pro- 
gress" is not enough. The con- 
flict must be stated and evidence 
presented to support such a view- 
point. I will say here that I ap- 
prove of criticism. It sounds like 
saying, "I approve of democracy, 
or motherhood," but I think I 
must say it. Criticism of any sort, 
however, must be clear, to the 

•point, and backed up with proof. 
Anyone can make sweeping, gen- 
eral statements sprinkled with 
words auch as "contrivance, cre- 
ativity, technical skill, sentimental- 
ity, etc.;" but In order for sucn 
statements to mean anything, they 
must be bolstered by specific re- 
ferring to the case in point. 

I wonder if the authors of the 
"Blatherskite" article talked to any 
of the student actresses concern- 
ing the value of working with pro- 
fessionals? I speak for Rae Haral- 
son and Betty Jlnnette, as well as 
for myself, when I say that re- 
hearsing and acting with Miss 
Starr and Miss Dlveny was an en- 
joyable, educational experience. I 
wonder, too. Just what said authors 
meant by the comments: "There 
is professional direction available 
here now. Would not these young 
actresses learn more If this di- 
rection were given to them than 
hy watching others receive it?" 
Insofar as I was able to observe, 
the student as well as the pro- 
fessional actresses received direct- 
ing. We should certainly have been 
in a sad predicament had we not 
received it 

And so, I wonder. I wonder if 
critics' should not think long and 
carefully about what they are 
criticizing before they bring out 
the typewriter? 

Thomasine Strother 

O'LAG 
By Nancy Poe Fleming 

Dear O'LAG, 

I am a mother 
1 have a daugh- 
ter of adolescent 
age < who has 
never been 
kissed or held 
by the hand in 
a movie by a 
member of the 
opposite gender, 
thanks to mv 
is   a   mother).   I 

Nancy Firming 

untiring   efforts 
was planning to let the dear pro- 
tectively \irtinizcd child of delight 
attend the school whose weekly 
paper carries your column but 
after reading the one In which you 
■■ad  tha  words  Free  Love  and 

I suddenly find thai my 
maternal instinct cannot let her 
set her well covered rosy toeses on 
your campus. 

I have also heard that your cam- 
pus had one of those modern art- 

r.ts    I 
think his name was Botticelli and 

nple in their na- 
tural   Dude   state    I   think   that   is 

awful and I  think that McCarthy 
should Investigate the celll fellow 

You see. I think all sex Is dirty 
and unhealthy and I am ashamed 
of my reference to it and I am 
teaching my child that it is a dirty 
thing and unhealthy 

I am a LIBERAL and a DEEP 
thinker and when I say a thing is 
obscene and dirty and unhealthy 
I am pretty sure to be right and 
again I say that all and any im- 
plication of sex is dirty 

I have been thinking seriously 
of beginning a SEX TEVIMK 
ANCE LEAGUE for the whole 
world — for every crack and cor- 
ner People, all people, should be 
ashamed of sex because it is an 
evil and bad thing. If anyone dis- 
agrees with me they are wrong and 
living in sin 

I am not signing this letter, not 
because I am a coward and use 
underhanded tactics, but because 
I think I can be more of a rabble 
rouser by playing on the emotions 
and obscuring the Issue by sign- 
ing this letter a m 

A MOTHER 

Comments 
i Editor's note: We print for 

general consumption remarks otter- 
heard in an an class, remarks in- 
cluded, in fact, in the professor's 
lecture. We consider them classic.) 

... All of the buildings on the 
W. C. campus show mediocrity. 
Some are vulgar; nearly all lack 
vitality . . . 

. . Wherever there was a hole 
on the campus, they built a build- 
ing . . . 

. . . The administration building 
Is a huge bird that has just flown 
down and landed on its prey . . . 
This Is particularly noticeable 
from the rear, because of its tail. 

. . . Well-Winfield and Ragsdale- 
Mcndenhall look machine-made . •. 
They arc boxes designed to house 
products .  . . 

. . . The library has a clean, 
pure front. It is hard to tell, from 
the outside, whether it is a mill 
or a public school . 

. . . Elliott Hall is interesting 
. . . Each of its entrances is differ- 
ent . . . The one opening on the 
street gives the building the ap- 
pearance that It Is a shy woman 
trying to back out of sight . 
The approach from the library Is 
well-done ... It looks like a run- 
way . . . The entrance from the 
Soda Shop gives the impression 
that it should have a moat flow- 
ing under it . . The entrance to 
the post office looks as if It Is 
leading into a meeting of the 
Communist Party of America . 

. . . Curry is a venomous mons- 
ter .. . If you turn your back, 
it will pounce on you It reeks of 
a public school smell . . . 

. . . The home economics build- 
ing is an unfortunate animal who 
somehow cot squeezed Into a long 
narrow hole . . . Although It 
eventually worked Its way out of 
the hole. It never was able to re- 
gain Its original state The portico 
on it Is intended to hide part of 
its deformity . . . 

Botany Club Features 
Christmas Fefe Dec.16 

The Botany Club will give Its 
Christmas party In the Game Room 
of Elliott Hall on Thursday. De- 
cember 16. at 7 3(1 p   m 

Virginia Kennedy will be in 
charge of the program Judy Ros- 

I k Is In charge of the social 
committee President Mary Ann 
Sides asks that all old members 

bring their dues There 
will he a sign-up sheet in the post 
office 
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TV Airs First Program On January 4 
Channel 4 Broadcasts 
Educational Programs 

BY  PAT  CARDEN I topics from  science   to the  Bible 
A woman's voice fills the view-! as literature will originate at Chap- 

ing room with sound. On the floor i el Hill and Raleigh. 
below people move quickly, quiet- 
ly, purposefully, absorbed In the 
job at hand. A man in a yellow 
smock listens for sound and gives 
directions to a student on the mic- 
rophone dolly The microphone 
swings In an arc. He listens again 
Another student in jeans moves oui 
of camera range, picking up cords 
and bringing props. Camera and 
men, moving as one grostesque 
animal, come in for a close-up 
WUNC-TV U telecasting from its 
Woman's College studios. 

To be sure this is only a closed- 
circuit telecast for technical pur- 
poses, but on January 4 the move- 
ment, the sound, and the activity 
will become syncronized into a fi- 
nality of action as WUNC-TV takes 
to the air In Its formal opening. 
PRODUCTION MANAGER IS MR. 

BARNHILL 
A wide variety of programs for 

will be available on WUNC-TV, 
including a daily agricultural pro- 
gram, hints for better health, pro- 
grams on art, on books, on gar- 
dening, programs for children, and 

Some programs will be joint 
broadcasts from the three studios 
in which one part will be tele- 
cast In Greensboro, then a switch 
to Chapel HiU, then possibly to 
State and again to Greensboro, 
all technically coordinated so as 
to appear as one telecast to the 
viewing audience. Sports events, 
football games, basketball games, 
at State and Carolina will be tele- 
cast over WUNC-TV. The sched- 
ule Is planned to include some- 
thing of  interest to everyone. 

The man behind the scenes at 
Woman's College is Oavid M. Davis, 
WC director for WUNC-TV. Edu- 
cated at Northwestern and the 
University of Pennsylvania, with 
experience in radio, television, and 
teaching, he understands the prob- 
lems of educalional broadcasting 
and Is applying himself to their 
solution with remarkable zeal. 

One might find him seated  bo- 

SIMPUFHD    DIAGRAM 

WUNC-TV 
CTUDIO     NlfWORK 

the Federal Communications Com- 

mission  gave  the   nation's edura- 
hind the desk in a bare office with tors first choice on 242 of over 
unfinished floors and walls. "We 2.000 new channels being opened, 
aren't concerned with the luxuries North Carolina received eight out- 
right   now.   The   important   thing leti. 

for housewives, a weekly home 
workshop program, sports, and 
news. WUNC-TV offers the far- 
mer, the businessman, the home- 
maker, the textilist. the furniture 
maker, the banker, and the lawyer 

Mr. Davis and the television crew 
On June 3 and 4, 1952, Gordon 

Gray called representatives from 
the University, Woman's College, 
and State College to Chapel Hill 
to try to solve these two questions: 
Would the University be justified 

is to get this thing on the air." In 
his office, there Is a pile of blan- 
kets on the floor. "My wife and 
I worked late up here the other 
night and the little boy slept war 
there," he explained. The man  in 

special programs for special needs   the studio with the rolled-up shirt- 
and many general programs. 

Program time will be divided 
between the three studios at State. 
UNC, and Woman's College. Orig- 
inating at Woman's College will be 

sleeves and the authoritative voico. 
Is   probably   Director   Davis. 

The man you might see putting 
up backdrops, painting, or doing 
any number ot Jobs Is the sunn 

programs on homemaking, on mak-   artist. W. A. Crews. Jo Ann Chris- 
Ing your imagination work for you.   topherson Is scenic designer. 
on public agencies such as the 
American Cancer Society, and the 
usual news, weather, and histori- 
cal programs. 

Ellen Griffin of the Department 
of Physical Education and William 
Dcveny of the School of Music, 
will do a show entitled "Be Your 
Best,"   A.   C.   Hall,   Professor   of 

The students also have a place 
in this operation. The girl swing- 
ing the microphone on the boom 
might be Sue Dunham, Chris Ve- 
lonis, or Martha Washam Martha 
Jester, Dixie Boncy. or Belly JuV 
nette might be at the switch Lin- 
da McEvoy, Beverly Mania, 01 
Ruth Walker may be seen moving 

in spending so much money on ed- 

 KT7?  
and it was highly unlikely that the 

legislature would invest that sort 

of money In an experimental sta- 
tion. 

Estimates were that it would 
cost something over $625,000 lo 
build and equip the studios, tower 
and transmitter, and that il would 
take another $375,000 to get 
WUNC-TV on the air and keep It 
In operation for one year. William 
Carmichael, the university's con- 
troller, went to work. The Burling- 
ton Mills Foundation and John 
Molley Mcnclic.nl pledged as much 
as $200,000. Ford Foundation 
pledged $100,000. The total pledged 
by interested parties came to $1,- 
020,000. 

Now that the station would br 
a reality the actual work started 
Men were hired to make this op- 
eration a going concern, men with 
experience in television. David 
Davis came down from Baltimore 
to direct the local studios here at 
Woman's College. With his arrival, 
plans for building, plans for pro- 
gramming, all the detailed desk 
work necessary to put a television 
station on the air began. 

To be successful the educational 
outlets must attract viewers. That 
fact puts the educators Into com- 
petition with the commercial sta- 
tions. To be sure, the competition 
Is different from that found be- 
tween two commercial outlets 
serving the same area. (An educa- 
tional station, for Instance, can 
afford to air a program designed 
to give doctors a refresher course 
on some highly technical phase of 
medtcine. No commercial operator 
In his right mind would consider 
a  program with  such limited  ap- 

English. will do a show on Amen- quietly across the floor during a 
can humor, and the music and broadcast, bringing props or ar- 
modern dance schools will join in ; ranging sets for the next show 
a show featuring student and fac- I Working on audio may he BM 

ulty talent. C. W Phillips. Direc- j NIU Black, Gladys Gelfman. or 
tor of Public Relations, and Rollin \ Belle Smith. Helen Maynartl in..;. 
Godfrey, Registrar, are In charge , be working M-hind the scenes as 
of other programs. Consultations ' program assistant, 
•re underway to make arrange- Behind the debut of WUNC-TV 
menU for broadcasting some of the on January 4. stand long months 
Lecture Series programs from Ay- of planning, coordinating, and 
cock.  Other programs  on various   plain hard  work.   In  April.  1952, 

Peggy Britt as "Tod >k> 

ncational   television?   and.   Where 
would the money come from? 

The concrete result of this 
conference was the appointment 
of an "All University Council on 
Television." During the summer of 
1952 the council explored every 
angle of television and its uses in 
education. They credit much help 
to the stale's commercial broad- 
casters, who advised against a 
statewide educational TV network 
but agreed that the University 
ought to make use of the Chapel 
HIU outlet with studios located in 
Greensboro and Raleigh Jefferson 
Standard Foundation (owning 
WBTV In Charlotte) produced thir- 
teen experimental educational 
films to determine the value of 
educational TV In North Carolina 

By November, 1952. tin- Ol 
llty had decided that an i 
should he made to follow the plan 
suggested by the broadi 
only deterrent  was   DM 
vision stations and especially non- 

Mr. Crews, scenic designer commercial stations run Into money   any   nature   and   size   within   the 

peal.) But the competition is there 
Just the same. 

For that reason an educational 
TV station, to stay alive, must be 
able to produce a variety of inter- 
esting and imaginative programs 
and do the jobs in a competent, 

mnal manner. ■ 
To determine the backgrounds 

and tastes of the prospective view- 
ing audience and to indicate the 
type of programs the audience 
would desire, a survey was conduct- 
ed by the recently organized Sin - 
vey Operations Unit at UNC. The 
Unit, under the direction of John 
Monroe, is Jointly sponsored by 
the Institute of Statistics and the 
Consolidated Television Office. It 
worked with the Sampling Section 
in ihe Department of Experin I 

tics, making use of the com- 
puting and punched-c 
ol  that   Departnc 

is and code clerks an 
ployed according to the need, the 
organization can conduct surveys of 

southern region Wilh these re- 
sults, more speclfrc programming 
began. 

WUNC-TV. which has been call- 
ed "a showcase for the people". 
Is one of the few educational out- 
lets ready for broadcasting today. 
Among those already broadcasting 
are the University of Houston, 
Iowa  State College  and the  Unl- 

S*?*!orL Lin ks_Schools_ 
Of,Consolidated University 

.000-foot tower I highest in North 
Carolina ■ located in Chatham Coun 
ty. The transmiter will operate 
at maximum (100,000 watt) power. 
(In the lower high frequency chan- 
nels 100.000 watts equals 316,000 
watts on channels seven through 
thirteen and Is the equivalent to 
five million watts on the ultra high 
frequency channels.) WUNC-TV 
will send; out a good signal 100 
miles in all directions. Us programs 
should reach at least 2,250,000 ot 
North Carolina's 4,000,000 people. 

WUNC-TV Is also the proud pos- 
seasor of a mobile unit which per- 
mits the station to telecast on-the- 
spot programs. Instead of merely 
talking about state politics, Robert 
Sclunkkan Intends to take the 
viewers into the state Capitol and 
show them the General Assembly 
in act inn. This unit will also permit 
the station to cover events of In- 
terest and importance anywhere in 
the state. 

D the renovated laundry on the 
Woman's College campus a control 
room   gleaming   with   the   highly 

technical B. C. A. equipment neces- 
aary for telecasting overlooks the 
television studio from which tele- 
casts will originate. 

Complete lighting, two cameras, 
sets designed by the station's own 
art staff, and all the necessary 
Ingredients are present On the 
second floor are offices, confer- 
ence room, reception room, and a 
viewing room from which the In- 
terested observer can watch not 
only the show but the varied ac- 
tivities which are necessary to put 
the show on the air. 

All this equipment will be used 
by WUNC-TV to bridge the gap 
between the academic world and 
the practical world of everyday- 
North Carolina. After all, the gen- 
uine purpose ot educational tele- 
vision Is to educate. This baa been 
the motivating force behind the 
organization of WUNC-TV. The 
rest is left up to the station. Wheth- 
er it obtains the popular support 
necessary to get funds to continue 
Its operation depends on Its own 
performance. 

» 

David M. Davis, director 
versily of California. At least 11 
institutions arc giving college Icol 
instruction for credit over TV. 
Western Reserve University, using 
time on commercial stations, has 
been particularly successful in that 
area. One company—Ihe Diamond 
Alkali Company of Cleveland— 
made a Western Reserve TV course 
on economics required viewing for 
all its executives. 

This  Is the  most  consolidated 

Beverly Nance arranges scenery 

Gray Conceives Television 
As Service To The State 

The   television   station   of   the , the station Mr. Carmichael raised 
Consolidated University already 
has over one million dollars in- 
vested In It, and there will be 
continuing costs to maintain the 
station. 

The question ol whether invest- 
ing this much money in educa- 
tional television is one that con- 
fronted Chancellor Gordon Gray 
during the long period (Septem- 
ber 1948. to April, 1952) in which 
the Federal Communications Corn- 

operation of the Consolidated Unl-   "»sslon   had   lhe  TV   industry   In 
versily." said Davis speaking about 
the complicated and cohesive ex- 
ecutive structure. Co-ordinating 
programs from the three studios 
at Chapel Hill. Greensboro and 
Raleigh are three over-all execu- 
tives. 

Director B. F. Schenkkan Is well- 
qualified to handle the highly ex- 
plosive problems of educational 
television by his four ye.u 
perienre in the Navy on bomb- 
disposal Executive Producer is 
Richard Ilurdick and Production 
and Program Consultant is Kay 
Kyser. 

Working closely with these men 
will be directors at each of the 
three studios. No less co-ordinated 
are the technical facilities Studios 
on the three campuses linked by 
micro wave relays, will feed pro- 
grams to the transmitter and   its 

the "deep freeze. 
He was attracted by the possi- 

bilities af television as an educa- 
tional too realizing that the three 
basic obligations of a University 
are to ocquire knowledge, to pre- 
serve knowledge, and to transmit 
knowledge. The latter could be 
done through educational tele- 
vision, he reasoned. Believing edu- 
cational television could well pave 
the road towards his goal of mak- 
ing the University of North Caro- 
lina an institution that really 
serves all the people of the state, 
he became convinced of the valu ■ 
of such a station. 

This is where William Donald 
Carmichael came in as the Uni- 
versity's controller. One million 
dollars was needed to even begin 
educational television. Conducting 
a personal survey to get gifts for 

$1,020,000, and Channel Four was 
obtained. 

The television station will be 
part of the budget of the Con- 
solidated University rather than 
part of each institution's budget, 
Mr. Gray decided. 

He says that he feels strongly 
that If educalional television Is 
worthy of state support, the funds 
must come as something extra. 
Believing that the TV will pro- 
vide a showcast through which 
the people (the folks that foot the 
bill) ca nsee just what their uni- 
versity is and what It is doing for 
them. 

It has been said that there Is a 
gap between the academic world of 
the university and the so-called 
practical world of every-day North 
Carolina. Thot gap exists because 
the transmission for moving knowl- 
edge is not effective and television 
is a means of bridging that gap. 

As to the financial problems the 
station will bring up. Mr. Car- 
michael says that all that Is neces- 
sary is for the station to get on the 
air, and let the people of North 
Carolina see what their university 
con do for them. "Once they've 
seen that on their TV sets, then 
ilieic won't be any question about 
the university staying on the air." 
he stressed. 

Bob Martis, stai:. dollie 
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Choir President Warlick 
Calls Music Building Home 

We found her among tree 
branches, pliers, and a group ol 

friends. No, this was not a nature 

hike through Peabody Park, but In 

the midst of Christmas decorations 
at Aycock. "I'm going to kill my- 
self yet!" Patty Warlick cried, as 
she nicked her hand while cutting 
pieces of wire to hang Christmas 
balls on the trees. The Statesvlllc 
lau was elected President of the 
College Choir last spring, and one 
of her main duties is to plan and 

PATTIE WAKLICK 
I'M' nliHI nf the choir 

direct the stage decorations for the 
Christmas and Easter concerts. 
"This will be the last year we'll 

be able to have these trees," she 
lamented,  "new fire  ordinance." 

Aa for the Concert proper, "I 
think that the concert Is going to 
be very good," Patty proudly 
stated. "Everybody has co-oporat- 
ed so well, and It's Just going to 
be the best ever!" (This state- 
ment brought Ohm Iroin IMT iln 
orating friends). 

Although Weil Hall Is listed as 
Patty's WC home, as a Music 
Major, she also claims the Music 
Building as "home." "1 always said 
that if 1 had my toothbrush with 
me I could move In anytime," she 

mused. "We come down early In 
the morning and leave much later 
in the day!" (A moan was heard 
from one of the ladders). Patty 
says that teaching music educa- 
tion "Is what I've always figured 
I would do — never thought about 
doing anything." There was one 
small exception, her prompters 
disagreed. Patty was In Music her 
freshman year, but changed to 
French her sophomore year — 
then switched back to Music. "I 
decided that I couldn't live with- 
out It — so here I am. I don't re- 
gret changing at all, though. I 
fell that I got more "extras" than 
most music majors get to take. But 
that's what I've been doing for 
the last two summers — going to 
summer school, catching up on 
that year I  missed." 

Right now Patty Is practice 
teaching In the third grade at 
Curry. "I have them for twi nty- 
flve minutes a day, and they're 
working on a Christmas program 
Their part Is three singing num- 
bers and another as a speech choir. 
I prefer the small children — I 
didn't think I would at first, but 
I'm beginning to change my mind," 
she laughingly declared. 

Besides her regular musical 
studies, Palty is a member of the 
Music Education Club, the acap- 
pella choir group, the Westminis- 
ter Fellowship, and the YWCA 
"My hobbles are tied up with 
music too, because that la my 
main Interest I like to accompany 
people and groups — and collect 
records The very classical are the 
ones I enjoy most." 

After two summers of studying. 
Pally vows that the coming one 
will be an "at home" summer, 
"planning my work for next year " 
Next year? Well, that's not def- 
inite now, "but I do want to teach 
in this section of North Carolina." 
she stated. ''Might now, I'm u-al 
excited about graduation," she 
grinned, "but by the time It gels 
Inn, I'll probably be real sad 
— OUCH!"  (Those  pliers again!I 

The Secret of Love 

Editor Remembers    French Government Offers 
Fifth Grade Teacher   As$i$lanl$hip Possibilities 

Way back when. HMMwlkWa 
around the fifth grade, I rcincin- 
ber an unusual teacher. She was 
not only smarl, but also Intelli- 
gent. 

Hut it look until now for me to 
appreciate her exacting met leu 
lousness about words. She taught 
English. She Insisted not only on 
the exact word at all times, but 
also on the exact prefix or suf- 
fix on every word I hat had one or 
the other. 

She would know how to handle 
the present confusion, misinter- 
pretation, and downright stubborn 
misunderstanding. But, alas, she 
lies dead, buried under the weight 
of  misused, misleading  prefixes. 

Yes. she would hsve solved 
cvciything. She would have 
changed  the  name of the   House 
Un-American   Activities   O nil 
tM You see, to her, being un- 
American iwh.il m that is) and 
being anti-American would or two, 
quite different things. 

As 1 said, she was also Intelli- 
gent She would next have obliged 
every good American, nay, cvct\ 
American, to carry his datttonaTJ 
wherever he went If he did MM 
already know It by hc.ui 

—Jim Dygert in the Michigan 
Dally (University of Michigan. 
Ann  Arbor). 

Bantam Books Plans 
Review of Writings 
By College Students 

A new national review of the 
best college student writing "ill 
be edited by Nolan Miller and Jud- 
son Jerome, members of the An- 
lloch College English department. 

First Issue will be published by 
Bantom Books in 1955 Subsciim in 
Issues will probably appear an- 
nually. 

Miller and Jerome explained 
that contributors will be limited 
to present-day students at North 
American colleges, or those who 
have attended such colleges with- 
in the past three years. 

Plans for the review, which Is 
to be called Campus Writing To- 
day, Include sections to cover 
rtorles, poems, portions of I 
short plays and sketches, essays 
and articles Material must be un- 
published, except in a campus pub- 
lication, and must be recom 
ed by a member of the teaching 

Opportunities to study or teach 
in France are available to Ameri- 
can graduate students, announced 
Kenneth llollad. President nl the 
Institute of International Educa- 
tion, 1 East l)7lh Street, New York 
City. 

I lie French (internment is offer- 
ing thirty university fellowships 
through the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and forty teaching asslst- 
anlshlps through the Ministry of 
Education. The fellowship awards 
are for Mini- nil. with definite 
academic projects or study plans 
The assistantship8 afford language 
leaching experience and an op- 
portunity to become better ac- 
quainted with France. 

Nominations of candidates for 
fellowships and asslstantships will 
IH- made by a joint cnininitle, U 
French Hal American educators 
working in cooperation with the 
Kiench 1'i.itural Services and the 
Instilule nl Intel national Kduca- 
tka (losing date for application 
Is February  I. 1956. 

The French Onvcrnmcnt awards 
Iff iipcn to men and women picl 
erably under 30 years of age. Ap- 
plicants must be U. S etli/cns 
Other eligibility n-i|iiit■■ni.iits are. 
a bachelor's degree from an Ameri- 
can college or university by the 
time of departure; good academic 
icciud, good knowledge of French. 
correct usage of English; good 
moral character, personality, and 
adaptability; and good health. 

Recipients of French teaching 
asslstantships will teach convcr- 
satlnnal English In secondary 
schools and teacher training Insti- 
tutions In France. 

These posts are Intended for 
future teachers of French, A to*. 
applicants with special training In 
American literature and some ■ 
pciience in enllege teaching may 
be selected for posies de lertrurs. 
teaching assignments in French 
universities. Stipends cover main- 
tenance. Since the number of sup- 
plementary travel grants Is limited, 
applicants should be prepared to 
pay their own travel. 

Graduate fellowships are open 
to students In all fields of study 
In the field of medicine, candi- 
dates must have the M D di 
Fellows study In French univer- 
sities snd other state institutions 
These awards provide tuition and 
a modest maintenance. 

(Editor's note The following Is 
reprinted from an old copy 
of a book bearing the abve 
Idle Tin. Kiiciuette Book was 
published in the 18711s. 

APPROPRIATE DRESS  FOR 
LADIES . . . 

A lady must be careful that she 
dresses In accordance with the 
hour of the day. To be very gayly 
dressed In the morning, or when 
walking In the streets, is vulgar. 
No lady, even in her own home, 
will come down to breakfast In a 
dress in which she would be 
ashamed to be seen by a stranger. 
Jewelry should not be worn In the 
early morning, with the exception 
of rings habitually worn. Dress 
plainly for walking In the street. 
To wear a bonnet fit for a carriage, 
when not In one, Is the extreme of 
bad taste . . . 

For     evening     parties,     low 
dresses    sre    worn    by    young 
ladles; or, if It Is only a friend- 
ly  merlins',  a transparent  high 
body    drawn    up     round     the 
throat, or a low body and lace 
or muslin Jacket over it Is usual. 
But. remember, It is always bet- 
ter to be too littlr dressed han 
too much, and that nothing gives 
a lady a greater feeling of awk- 
wardness than to find herself the 
only person   in  the   room  In  a 
low rvenlng drrss. At' large din- 
ner parties you should wear a 
low dress and short sleeves. If 
yon  are  married  a  lace  shawl, 
or  one   of   those   elegant   little 
lace Jacketa without sleeves, now 
fashionable.   Is   In   good   taste, 
over the low body . .  . 

Never wear false jewelry;  It Is 
better to quite without ornament 
than |o wear the trash many young 
ladles put on in the day. A lady's 
taste   Is  shown   as   much   by   her 
ornaments as by the combinatniii 
of colors in her dress. Also, never 
go out without gloves;  put them 
mi   hefnre   you   leave   the   limi-i 
You   should    no    more   be   seen 
pulling   on   your   gloves   In   the 
street   than   tying  the   strings   of 
your bonnet.   Your gloves should 
always  be  if  kid;   silk  or  cotton 
gloves are very vulgar . . . 

PERSONAL APPEARANCE Ol 
MEN . . . 

The first  point  which  marks 
the gentleman In appearance Is 
rigid   cleanliness.   This   remark 
applies to the body and every- 
thing which covers it The hair 
and teeth should also receive the 
utmost attention. A gentleman's 
head should be. In respect of the 
skin, as white as his hand: the 
hair thoroughly  brushed,  oiled, 
and  kept  To over-oil  or scent 
the hair, or to curl It artificially. 
Is a vulgarism . 

When   a   moustache   Is   worn 

treat pains should be taken to 
keep It neat and trim. The same 
remark applies with still strong- 
er force to s beard, which should 
be .ol-iiited to the style of the 
face. A beard Is offensive if not 
carefully looked after . . . 

COURTSHIP 

Out of love, naturally and prop- 

January 10 Concert 
Presents Orchestra 
Cowling Plays Solo 

The Greensboro Orchestra, un- 

der the direction of George Dlck- 
leson, will give a concert in Aycock 

Auditorium on Monday evening, 

January 10, 195S at 8:30 p. m 
erly, springs courtship. Tc who MiM E|luibetn cowling, Vlolon- 
loves courts the object of that 
love. Now, Cobbett asures us that 
"between fifteen and twenty-two 
all people will fail in love." 
Shakespeare extends this season 
to the age of forty-five; while old 
Burton, writing on love-melan- 
choly, gives us a still further ex- 
tension of the case. What an idea 
this gives us of the courtship that 
must be perpetually going on! . . . 
The lover must make the advance, 
must disclose his passion, press 
his suit, and devote himself ser- 
iously to the business of the pro- 
bationary routine which we call 
courthip . . . Often a man's cpurt- 
Ing days arc the happiest of his 
life. They should always be so; but 
It does not absolutely follow that 
they arc. It Is so easy, so delicious 
to love — the heart learns that 
lesson so readily — but the ex- 
pression of that love in accord- 
ance with set forms and conven- 
tional rules, is often rather a 
trial than otherwise. The bashful 
man finds himself constantly put 
to blush. The man unaccustomed 
to society and to ladies' society 
especially Is forever at fault. Both 
need the advice and suggestions 
of those who have already acquired 
their experience . . . 

Everything In life worth hav- 
ing must be paid for. It Is not 
very gallant to say it, but it is 
true thst this applies even to 
the position of a lover. He sac- 
rifices something for the privi- 
leges he enjoys . . . 

faculty, the editors say.   Deadline 
for the first Issue Is May 1. 19S5.  date*. 

Survey Points Out 
Negro Move Into 
Desegregated School 

The largest movement of Negro 

students from segregated high 

schools In the South to non-seg- 

regated colleges — in the Sou.'i 

as well as the North — ever to 

take  place   In   any  one  year  was 

reported hy the National Scholar- 
ship Service and Fund for Negrn 
Students. 

This   Increase   for   the   UftVM 
■cadania «*jas>, irhldi «as ino per- 
cent higher than the all-time high 
set the previous year, was the 
highlight of an Interim report on 
the first year's results of a two- 
year South-wide "talent search" 
which was undertaken by the 
NSSFNS on a 1170.000 grant from 
tm» Ford Foundation's Fund for 
the  Advancement of Education. 

The talent search, aimed at un- 
covering qualified Negro college 
candidates, also produced statis- 
tical affirmation of the recent Su 
preme Court ruling that a "sep- 
arate" school system was not In- 
herently an "equal" system 

These statistics disclosed that 
only half of the top 10 percent of 
the senior classes in the HI high- 
est ranking high schools In the 
South possessed minimum college 
qualifications The standard tmt 
was a version of the generally ac- 
cepted College Entrance Examina- 
tion Board Scholastic Aptitude 
Test 

Among the ajkjullm Ol the 
talent search project are the dis- 
covery, testing, counseling and re- 
ferral to college and scholarship 
opportunities of able Negro stu- 
dents from segregated slates Sup 
plementary scholarships are also 
provided for the successful candl- 

CAMPUS 

OVERTONES 
Everybody wondered why girls 

hesitated to atend the Speech 
Workshop at the University of 

Texas. For several weeks the work- 

shop had been listed In the Daily 

Texan "What Goes On Here" 

column as meeting in Speech 

Building  121. 
A quick check revealed the rea- 

son: the workshop meets in Room 
122. not 121 

Room 121 has MEN printed on 
the door in bold-black letters. 

Gloria Mosoline, class of '49, 
studied hard for her prc-law de- 
gree at Syracuse University. 

She then enrolled in New Y'ork 
University College of Law. 

Success came at last to Miss 
Mosoline. She Is now a stand-in 
for Marilyn Monroe in Hollywood. 
She hopes to be a stand-In for 
Zsa Zsa Gabor and finally be a 
star herself, the Syracuse Daily 
Orange reports. 

Thursday and Fridays at 3:30 p. 
m. the Intercollegiate Network is 
on the air. Eastern colleges tune 
In to the same short wave fre- 
v'liiency and messages are sent in 
code and voice from students of 
one college to students of another, 
according to the Radio club of 
City College uf New Y'ork, the 
ii'W weekly Observation Post 
reports. 

Harvard, Yale, Columbia, MIT. 
Brooklyn. NYU and "most of the 
nlher colleges on the eastern sea- 
board" participate, says the CCNY 
Radio Club. 

When atmospheric conditions 
arc suitable, the network can reach 
England, Sweden, France, Ger- 
many. South America, South Afri- 
ca and Australia. Although It's 
legal to speak to amateur radio 
operators In the Soviet Union, 
Radio club members have not at- 

M'l'M/iNie 'I nn ''":'' 

SEASON'S GREETING 
The Service League Way 

Class Of'57 Plans 

Dance For February 
Harriett Conrad will lead the 

sophomores In their plans for a 
class dance In February, as a re- 
sult of the leetiiins held In the 
class meeting Monday night 

Ann Conrad made a motion that 
a queen be elected to be crowned 
at the dance, since the class does 
not have a Beauty Court repre- 
sentative. The motion was tabled 
to present at the next meeting of 
the class. 

cellist, will be the soloist with the 
orchestra. 

The program will open with the 
Overture to Iphigenla in Aulls by 
Gluck. This will be followed by 
Symphony No. 1 in C major op. 21 
by Beethoven. 

Concerto In A minor for violon- 
cello and Orchestra, op. 33 by 
Salnt-Saens will mark the first 
performance of a concerto for 'cello 
In Greensboro. The concerto is not 
divided into the usual three or 
four movements, but the different 
sections varying In rhythm and 
tempo are played in one continuous 
moement. The concerto Is unified 
by repetitions of the theme, which 
appear at intervals throughout the 
work. 

Miss Cowling will play the con- 
certo upon his Francesco Goffrll- 
ler 'cello made in 1730. It is an 
Italian 'cello of the Golden Age 
of violin making. 

Marche Hongrolse from "The 
Damnation of Faust" will close the 
concert. 

o 

Other Halls 
Of Ivy 

Results of the faculty evalua- 
tion survey at the University of 
North Carolina "strongly affirms 
the students' desire for a revision 
of standards." 

Writing in a recent edition of 
the University Quarterly. Thaddeus 
Seymour, English Instructor there, 
stated. "If the university is in- 
terested in improving the quality 
of instruction on this campus, it 
could take a major step towards 
reform by joining with the stu- 
dents to create a competent and 
truly comprehensive program of 
faculty  evaluation." 

Students complained about poor 
teaching for four major reasons 
Not enough is being taught in class; 
teachers are poorly prepared for 
their classes: not enough time or 
effort is expended on the indi- 
vidual; instructors show little in- 
terest in their subjects. 

The published explanation of the 
student government poll, conduct- 
ed last spring, could benefit both 
the student and the teacher, ac- 
cording to Seymour, even though 
the survey was not comprehensive 
(some instructors received less 
than three ballots). "Ratings in the 
hands of students at the time ol 
pre-registratlon would aid in se- 
lection of elective courses and in- 
structors," he said. "The resultant 
reduced enrollment in low-rated 
courses would be an Incentive for 
Irresponsible Instructors to Im- 
prove their teaching techniques." 
It also aids "the unsung teacher in 
attaining the recognition he de- 
serves." 

"It comes as a surprise." con- 
tinued Seymour, "that students 
feel cheated when their Instruc- 
tors waste time on extraneous di- 
gression. Contributing to this atti- 
tude is the complaint that instruc- 
tors are inadequately prepared, 
with a resultant vague and dis- 
organized rambling which is diffi- 
cult to follow and comprehend " 

Students complained that In- 
structors are Inaccessible for pri- 
vate conference, and fail to show 
sufficient Interest in the work of 
the individual. 

The poll attempted to cover all 
undergraduate Instruction on a 
campus-wide level, but results rep- 
resent only one-third of the stu- 
dents Questionnaires, one for 
each course and Instructor, with 
space provided for students to 
evaluate the courses, were distri- 
buted; 6.148 forms (from 1.230 un- 
dergraduates' were returned. The 
Questionnaires embraced five qual- 
ities of teaching: clarity of proa 
entatlon: opportunity for questions 
and discussion: attitude in class 
toward students; attitude toward 
subject. 

The purposes of the survey were 
to determine whether undergrad- 
uate Instruction had fallen to a 
dangereously low level, and If 
leaching has been sacrificed to re- 
search and administration It re- 
mains now for faculty and admin- 
istration to work out an equitable 
system whereby competent and 
able research scholars may I 
lleved of their teaching loads so 
they may better do the work for 
which they are most suited.' 
mour concluded. 

(Continued from Fagc. Six) 

Deanna Neel 
Norma Newton 
Janice Noble 
France  Nooe 
Jan Oakley 
Shirley Ann Oakley 
Carolee o Neil 
Patsy Owens 
Phyllis Pake 
Sara Park 
Ruth Parks 
Patsy Paulson 
Nancy  Payne 
Shirley Pearman 
Evelyn Penny 
Ann Peter 
Elaln Peters 
Anna Lynn Smith Peterson 
Anna Lea Pettlgrew 
Rachel Pharr 
Eloise Phillips 
Sylvia Phillips 
Nancy Picker 
Sally Pickett 
Suzanne Pickelt 
June Potter 
Yvone oPtts 
Kat Prestwood 
Mary Floyce Price 
Cathy Priest 
Pat Raher 
Pat  Ramsey 
Barbara   Rankln 
Carolyn Rawls 
Linda Rcece 
Gall Reld 
Betsy Relnccke 
Eleanor Reynolds 
Nora Richards 
Charlotte Ridlnger 
Bunny Robeson 
Nancy Roblnette 
Nancy   Robinson 
Jeanne  Roctroch 
June Roland 
Eva Rosenblum 
Leila   Rosenfeldi 
Leila  Rosenfeld 
Shlrlene Royster 
Marie Rue 
Alice Savage 
Virginia Scarborough 
Ida Schllthuis 
Cecilia  Scholl 
Jean Scott 
Patsy Sexton 
Shirley Sheets 

A WORD 
TO THE WISE 

(Editor's note: The December 
13 "JVeui Republic" offers this ad- 
eice fo all red-blooded anti-Mc- 
Carthyifcs. "The Carolinian" is 
happy to reprint it, since if might 
happen that few such animals exist 
on this capipus. As a history major, 
we testify that the historic research 
il sunnd and the erudition displayed 
remarkable.) 

Now that the Ten Million Ameri- 
cans Mobilized for Justice — the 
league of pro-McCarlhy petitioners 
which turned out to be slightly 
smaller than that — has announced 
it will remain on the political 
scene as a permanent organiza- 
tion, one never knows when he'll 
be called upon to deliver a short 
but rousing speech at a pro-Mc- 
Carthy rally. So here's a handy 
list of sure-fire talking points: 

1. America began around 1776 
when the Founding Fathers, God- 
fearing patriots all, defeated the 
British (Redcoats lends itself to 
punning) and gave the legislative 
branch of the new government the 
power to investigate the executive 
branch. Things went along pretty 
well until 1933 when the Adminis- 
tration (pause for shouts of Roose- 
velt! Roosevelt!), steered by still 
unexposed sinister forces, recog- 
nized the bloody atheistic Bol- 
sheviks. 

Prom that wicked moment the 
country has steadily gone down- 
hill: Martin Dies, pioneering pa- 
triot, was excoriated and mar- 
tyred; information that the Japs 
were bent on attacking Pearl Har- 
bor was never relayed to General 
MacArthur; the sinister forces in 
high places accepted the atheistic 
Reds as buddies and delivered one 
quarter of mankind into concen- 
tration camps; Generals Mac- 
Arthur Van Fleet and Clark were 
prevented from fighting the Ko- 
rean War In an American way — 
to the end. Things have reached 
the point where eggheads can fill 
their papers with talk of co-exist- 
ence. 
I Joe McCarthy Is not Import- 

ant In himself — although cer- 
tainly the greatest patriot of the 
century Joe's a symbol. He stands 
alone today, vilified and lam- 
pooned (shades of Martin Dies) 
because he had the courage lo 
spotlight those sinister forces 
which have been selling America 
to the Commies piecemeal for 20 
yoan. 

(Continued on Pace Hot) 

Cynthia Shope 

Pat Shore • 
Sue Sigman 

Lynda Simmons 
Betty Sue Simpson 
Rachel Simpson 
Alice Smith 
Clara Ann Smith 
Clifford Smith 
Evelyn Smith 
Kay Smith 
Laura Smith 
Sheila Smith 
Dorothy Smitherman 
Donna Snider 
Cordelia Soanight 
Alice Spell 
Marie Stallings 
Maude Stanley 
Evelyn Staten 
Gall Steacy 
Nancy Stlllwell 
Joan Stockman 
Amelia Stockman 
Mary  Story 
Ellen  Strawbridge 
Jo Strickland 
Pat  Stroud 
Becky Swain 
Betsy Swain 
Marie Swart 
Bobbie Swing 
Mary Ann Sullivan 
Millie  Sutton 
Stephanie Szold 
Betsy Tart 
Millie Taylor 
Joan Teague 
Juen Tew 
Betty Thacker 
Mnllie Thomas 
Peggy Thomas 
Shirley  Ann Thompson 
Ann Tlce 
Joyce Tilley 
Kathleen  Tillman 
Elizabeth Torrence 
Betsy Townsend 
Helen Trader 
Tooksle   Tucker 
Shirley Turner 
Laura Underwood 
Kay Vaughn 
Jo Ann Walker 
Jane Waller 
Bla Wallace 
Jackie Wallace 
Nell Rose Wallace 
Linda Watts 
Joanne Webb 
Barbara  Webster 
Nancy Webster 
Gladys  Weinstock 
Betty Welse 
Barbara West 
Mary  Westray 
Jane   Wharton 
Sue Ann Whiting 
Peggy Mae White 
Ann Whitlock 
Sara Whitlock 
Ann Wilhelm 
Pat Williams 
Nona Wilson 
Evie Wlnkler 
Margaret Wlnkler 
Carol Winston 
Jackie Aldridge 
Katherlne Barrier 
Shirley Bates 
Annette Beck 
Shirley Blanton 
Marilyn Boston 
Lib Bratten 
Anne Bule 
Eleanor  Butler 
Ann Cofleld 
Sonia Daniel 
Zora Daniel 
Linda Deutch 
Ginger English 
Betty Felmet 
Mary Garrcll 
Pattle Gorman 
Hansje Gorier 
Prlscllla Graper 
Eugenia   Green 
Evelyn Greenberg 
Syb Hammer 
Virginia Harris 
Helen Haynes 
Peggy Holland 
Carolyn Hollls 
Elayne Horzberg 
Jean Kanter 
Margie Kencrly 
Blllle Kitchen 
Lucinda tanning 
Brownie McClellan 
Jayce McKlnney 
Jane McKeithan 
Debbie  Marcus 
Marie Moore 
Peggy Ormsby 
Judy Parsons 
Eugenia Petteway 
Margaret Porcher 
Mary Poteat 
Barbara Prago 
Barbara  Rowland 
Pat Rudman 
Phuomenz Sehumann 
Mary Sherrill 
Mary Slaughter 
Barbara Steelman 
Jennie Snyder 
Carolyn Talbot 
Mary Timmons 
Patty Warlick 
Martha Worley 
Peggy Welch 
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Dr. Stealey Speaks 
At University Sermon 
Sunday, January 9 

Dr. Sydnor L. Stealy, president 

Textile Professor Keeney 
Paints As Special Hobby 

•This is my sixth year here." f much, with a garden, a big yard. 
Dr. Pauline Keeney stated, as she and twenty-five trees — so I have 
stood in a chair (shoes off) fixing plenty of leaves to rake." Ca- 
a bulletin board in the Textile j melllas are her favorite, so from !of ,he Southeastern Baptist The- 
Lab, "I'm almost old enough to December to March, "I can hardly ological Seminary at Wake Forest. 
graduate now," she added, "and wait for them to bloom." In be- j will be the guest speaker for the 
I'm earning my service stripes!"   , tween her other daily chores, Dr    sophomore Un,verslty Sermon  to 

Dr.   Keeney  Is   originally  from   Keeney  laughingly  admitted   that . 
Pennsylvania, and attended Pcnn part of her time was spent in De BeW at ":0U "' m ln Aycoc* 
State — "It had me for most chasing the neighbors dogs. They Auditorium on Sunday. Jannary 9 
everything — got all my degrees seem to get spells of rooting j The third in the series of four 
there. I hope I don't have to go around, "and some like my ca- Universily Sermons, this one be- 
anymore, but then, there's always milllas as well as I, unfortunately, 
more to know." Before coming to They seem to win out. for they're 
WC. she taught at the University   there  more  than   I  am!"  she   la- 

Persistent Scholar Proves 
Shakespeare An Imposter 

SO Col-N-Thal cMemo QJ 

of Alabama. 

Aside from her regular duties 
in the Textile Department, Dr. 
Keeley gives numerous lectures 
to   Home   Economists,   meeting 
throughout    the   state.   "When 
new   materials   come   out   they 
want to know about them;  es- 
pecially   teachers   want   to   be 
up-to-date   on   these,"   she   ex- 
plained. "The best way to find 
out is by wearing them, so we 
make   the   samples,   that   come 
ln   here,   Into  clothes  —  wear 
and wash them — and this gives 
material for the lectures." 
"I have too many hobbies!" she 

exclaimed. I sew. and have always 
made   my  own  clothes  —  and  I 
cook, once in a while. I have my 
own  home,  too,  and like  it very 

ing sponsored by the Sophomore 

class with the assistance of Mrs. 

Ruth A. Clarke. Mollie Hough, 

chairman of the committee, is aid- 

ed by Loretta Dillehay, Dolores 

Stephens, Jo Ann Safrit, and 

Jeanne Slllay. 

The College Choir, directed by 

Mr. George Thompson, will pro- 

vide the music for the services. 

Art Society Elects 
WC's Gregory Ivy 

Mr. Gregory Ivy, of the Art 
Department, will serve on the 
Board of Directors of the North 
Carolina State At Society for the 
coming year. 

He was elected recently at the 
annual meeting of the State Art 
Society in Raleigh. 

mented. 
Painting   is   another   of   the 

many  pursuits of this  Textiles 
Professor. "I read that 80 per- 
cent  of   people  who   paint   are 
amateurs, so I am one of the 80 
percent." Most of her work has 
been   floral   designs   and   land- 
scapes   from   around   home.   "I 
haven't gone modern yet!" she 
mused. She did try her hand at 
portraits,     with    two     of     her 
nephews — "but this is purely 
hobby."  she   reminded   ns. 
"I don't spend much time phil- 

osophizing." Dr. Keeney declared. 
"I think that It is important that 
people keep learning things, so 11     Dr.   Elizabeth  Duffy,   Professor 
just  keep  at   'em   until   they   do i of   Psychology   at   Woman's   Col- 
learn. I don't try to push them   lege, presided over the fall meet- 
too fast, though; Textiles Is very . ing  of  the   North   Carolina   Psy- 
technlcal. and anything of a tech-1 chology Association held In Chapel 
nical   nature   is  out   of   place   at | Hill   eDcember   4.   Dr.   Duffy   is 
Woman's  College  —  women   are . President of the Association, 
not as ready to get technical mat-       Other members of the Woman's 
ters   as   men,   but   textiles   Is   a   College faculty attending the meet- 

Duffy Presides Over 
Psychology Meeting 

technical  subject, so we  have  to 
Kive them some." 

NSA 
Gl ossary 

ing Included Dr. Smith. Dr. Julia 
Heinleln  and   Richard   Myrick. 

The speaker for the occasion 
was Dr. Norman Garmezy, pro- 
fessor of psychology at Duke Uni- 
versity, who spoke on schizo- 
phrenia. 

WORD 
FUA Reports Arrests 
Of Argentine Students 

Sixty-one university students are 

just  plain stupid. (Who promoted 
Pcress?). 

[ A PROGRAM — Any project 
that can't be completed by one 
phone call. 

|     EXPEDITER —Officer who con- 
(ConU*ue4 from fv> >'"'>        founds confusion with commotion 

A tool of Divine Previdence, ani       COORDINATOR   —   The     guy 
in constant communion with  the   wno nas a desk between two ex-   under arrest in Buenos Aires. to- 
Founding  Fathers.  Joe is  single-   pouters, [gether   with   many   more   ln   the 

CONSULTANT (or resource per-' provinces,    according   to   reports 
sonnel) — Any ordinary guy more j from the Federation Universitarla 
than 50 miles from home. Argentina   (FUA),  the   recognized 

3. A small clique of rich Com-,     TO IMpLEMENT A PROGRAM   „,„„„„, 8,udent orglln|zaUon 

munist  - Fronters   ■+■   sometimes  _ Set up a subcommisslon. hir« |     _, ~     . 
called     (sneer)     liberals -  with   more staff, and expand the offtee. '     8ll"e. *    "   lmPosslble   *•   P* 

(pause,     headquarters     in     New |     ufJDER    CONSIDERATION  -    o^o^^Vr^oIhfsu" York maneuvered a censure motion   „ „.. .       .     . ., controlled press or radio, the stu- 
through   Congress   over  the   pro-  NeV" heard °f " I*"" have "ad to resort to other 
test, of little "peepur through-> "^^R ACTIVE CONSIDERA- means/ For Instance, at selected 
out the country. These real Ameri- rION - We re '"""ing the files spot, outside railway stations. In 
cans  see  in  Joe  the  personifica-   for "• !Park» or along the streets,  at  a 
tion of Americanism. "A fighting A MEETING — A mass mulling given signal a group of students 
Irish Marine," as the great George   of master minds. | bunch together and hand out leaf- 
Sokolsky has described him. he em-1 A CONFERENCE — A place '<*» while one of them makes a 
bodies the real American qualities: where conversation is substituted very short speech, all dispersing as 
warlike and devout; tough but not for the dreariness of labor and the suddenly as they appeared. News 
above   weeping   for   the   boys   in   loneliness of thought. | bulletlne are distributed at night. 
Korea.   All   real   Americans   love      RELIABLE SOURCE — The guy  »'°8ans written on walls. 
Joe — despite the malicious, slant-  you  jU5t  met. '     °ne resuU of ,he students' ar- 
ed reporting of left-wing papers INFORMED SOURCE — The ,lon* was ,ne aPPearance on Oc- 
like the N. Y. Times '„  who   toId   ,he  guy  you   jusl   ,obcr "• »»*■ of Wvernment pos- 

By Marvelous Amy Brown 
Those readers who have weak 

blood and anemic livers are ad- 
vised not to pursue this article 
further for it Is an announce- 
ment — and a proof — that will 
shock the literary world. 

We. the author, has. I mean have, 
proved that Shakespeare did nol 
write Shakespeare. Queen Elisa- 
beth did! 

There will be some well-mean- 
ing readers who will disagree wilh 
so rational a statement. Let us 
say that this is not a conclusion 
arrived at without years of re- 
search. We. rather I. began this 
study of finding out whether or 
not Shakespeare was really Shakes- 
peare some years ago when I had 
to    write    a    freshman    research 

Andersson Of Yale 
Offers Opportunity 
To Study In Paris 

Applications are now being re- 

ceived from prospective students 

for the YALE-REID HALL SUM- 

MER SESSION IN PARIS, Asso- 
ciate Professor Theodore Anders- 

son of Yale University announced. 

The foreign study program is 

under the Joint direction of Mr. 

Andersson, Associate Professor of 

French and Associate Director of 

Yale's Master of Arts in Teaching 
Program, and Miss Dorothy t. 

Lcet, President of Reid Hall In 
Paris. 

The six-week session begins on 
July 4 and will end August 13. It 
Is open to qualified men and wq- 
men college students who have 
had two years of college French 
or the equivalent. 

Students accepted will leave 
New York In mid-June and be con- 
ducted on a tour of Normandy. 
Mont St. Michel, and the Loire 
Valley before beginning studies in 
Paris. Throughout the session they 
will live at Reid Hall, a beautiful 
mansion In the heart of Paris. 
There will be other tours organized 
during the session, and at the end 
of the course there will be three 
weeks of Independent travel be- 
fore returning to this country. 

This coed group was established 
five years ago and offers courses 
In French. Contemporary French 
Literature French Art and French 
Politics taught at the Sorbonnc 
and the Louvre. College credits 
are granted for completed. 

For further information and ap- 
plication blanks students have 
been asked to apply before March 
1. 1955, to Professor Andersson, 
133 Hall of Graduate Studies. Yale 
University. 

4. To censure this man is to play   met. 
into the  hands of  Godless Com- 

ters accusing the  student leaders i 
of   plotting   terrorism,    of   being 

UNIMPEACHABLE SOURCE -  „„,„,„„   „,„   lmmora,   characlprs 
munism  undermine  tne  constuu-   _,. h     clnrtnH   thn   rumor 
tlon. curb freedom of speech, and   ™'  "X a"d  «" .*"'« Pa'd  ■»nt» °f *» 
betray  George  Washington up In   ""!!__ _ ARIFirATION       i Communist   Party.    No    etlcmpts 
his knees in snow at Valley Forge        f°™J *>F CLARIFICATION -   have „,.«.„ made by the government 
The threat to the Constitution I..-   F.lling in   he background wUh so  to    back    up    the8e    accusations 
day    is    nurtured    bv    Executive   "»>"* **■"■ ,ha' ,he foreground   whlch have no basis In fact, 
blackout orders.   Instead  of WMt-   *oes underground. By   o^^r   25    aceord|„g   ,„ 
Ing time with cry-baby generals , WE ARE MAKING A SURVEY f\j\ reports, sixty-one students 
and senile Senators. Instead of do-1 — We need more time to think |,„d been arrested and held "at 
ing   the   bidding   of   the   leftist  of an answer. the   disposal   of   the   executive 
clique(   pause'   |„  New York,  the I     GIVE   US   THE   BENEFIT   OF   power." 
Senate should he investigating Ike YOUR PRESENT THINKING — | This form of administrative ar- 
Executive department, rooting out We'll listen to what you have to'res, |s possible under the existing 
all those who do not sec that co- say as long as it doesn't interfere "«ute of Internal war" regulations 
existence wilh evil incarnate Is an with what we've already decided and means that the students are 
affront   to the  Lord.  The  Execu-  to do. under   arrest   for   an   Indefinite 
tlve is led by a weakling and in- j    GIVE SOMEONE THE PICTURE   period, without trial. Another 130 
filtrated     pseudo-Intellectual    ap-  — \ long, confused and inaccurate   arrests have  been  reported   from 
peasers    products    of    irreverent   statement   to   the   USNSA   new-   La Plata, 
progressive education. comer. Among   the   students   arrested 

S. In the name of America and |     SPEARHEAD    THE    ISSUE —   are most of the Union presidents, 
of    Christianity    we    should    be   You be the goat. Including   Sahmln   Frljos   (Social 
btorkaeVne China this very mln-1 POINT UP THE ISSUE — Ex- Sciences), Carlos Valazo Svarez 
ute. God bless McCarthy. pand one page to fifteen pages.       (Medicine) and Glllcrma O'Donnell 

Other permanent groups which THE ISSUE IS CLOSED — (treasurer of the Buenos Aires 
look to McCarthy as a rallying . We're tired of the whole affair. University Federation), 
point Include the National Patrick 
Henry Organization, the Consli- 
tutional Education League .the De- 
fenders of the Christian Faith, the 
Williams Intelligence Service the 
National Economic Council, the 
Congress of Freedom, the Ameri- 
can Nationalist and the Christian 
Nationalists   Crusade 

This last Is led by Gerald I. K 
Smith who added his own Inimit- 
able touch to the censure debate 
bv rlrr.'i-.tin"*hc following mes- 
sage among the Senators "A Word 
to the Wise: We are keeping care- 
ful tabs on all Senators ... In 
case of war or Intensification of 
Cold Wax. any Senator who made 
It difficult for McCarthy will be 
automatically retired as an ap- 
peaser of Communism " 

TAUPSI OMEGA 
^Continued  From   Pagp  One) 

French students have presented It 
Students who are advanced In 
French and music majors compos- 
the cast. The play will be under 
the direction of Professor Rene 
Hardre, faculty adviser to Tau Psl 
Omega and with co-operation from 
the Sludents Theater for lighting 
and make-up. 

paper. The study Intrigued me so 
much that I have devoted the 
seventy-eight intervening years of 
my life ln  pursuing It. 

I have scoured England and Italy 
for   my   evidence.   I   have   read 

[ every book even remotely pertain- 
ing to Shakespeare, including 
Oedipus Wrecks, "Ode on the 
Death of my Beloved Friend. Wm. 
Shakespeare." and an obscure 
article In Esquire. While looking 
for the original manuscript of 
Much Ado About Nothing ln a 
London sewer. I developed scurvy. 

: But it was worth it. all for this 
startling announcement, calculated 
to set the literary world reeling. 

I can list here only a few of my 
thousands of conclusions pointing 
to the fact that no one but Queen 
Elizabeth could have written these 
Immortal works. To begin with. 
Queen Elizabeth and Shakespeare 
are recorded as having lived at 

I the same time. Actually, there 
never was a William Shakespeare, 
and his supposed home at Strat- 
ford-on-Avon was really a summer 
cottage of Queen Bess. The fan- 
tastic Incongruous name "William 
Shakespeare," was created from 
the fabulous Imagination of Queen 
Elizabeth, who also thought up 
such names as "Iago." "Falstaff." 
and  "Hamlet." 

Furthermore, Queen Elizabeth 
could write She wrote several ex- 
cellent sonnets, which may be 
found In some Renaissance collec- 
tions. The supposed Shakespeare 
also wrote sonnets, and some of 
Ihem were addressed to a man. 
This man was Sir Francis Drake, 
whom Ihe queen knighted beOttlM 
he sailed around the world (Ac- 
tually he didn't sail around the 
world, hut snuck around the back 

. way. Ihrnugh India). 

A study of Queen Elizabeth's 
diary reveals remarkable similari- 
ties between the writing of the 
Imposter Shakespeare and the 
great queen. On one occasion, after 
a party at a suburban estale. she 
returned home to record that one 
of the men there, named Walter, 
looked rather emaciated lately. 
There can be no doubt that this is 

\ related to the line In Julius Caesar: 
"Yon Casslus has a lean and 
hungry look." 

The philosophies of the two fig- 
ures arc remarkably similar. The 
writer commonly referred to as 
Shakespeare is most famous for 
his extraordinary insight on man. 
Yet history records Queen Eliza- 
beth as having had remarkable 
Insight on man. 

Few people of the day realized 
that each new play by Shakespeare 
was really by Queen Elizabeth. 
They thought Shakespeare was a 
man who was frequently seen 
around the London Theatre, but 
my Investigation revealed him to 
be a stage hand named  Erasmus 

One great author of the day, 
Edmund Spenser, suspected that 
these works of genius could only 
be the works of Queen Elizabeth, 
and so he left to future genera- 
tions a volume carrying out his 
beliefs. This book Is known as The 
Faerie Queene. 

For those who are still not con- 
vinced that Shakespeare was not 
Shakespeare but Just a big fraud 
who called himself Shakespeare, I 
refer you to my Works, in 35 vol- 
umes, plus 43 volumes of bibliog- 
raphy 

With Christmas Just around the 
corner the R. A. leaders are busily 
preparing for the Basketball sea- 
son, which will begin the week 
following our return from Christ- 
mas holidays. Let's all plan to 
sign up NOW! . . . News comes 
from Ncal Frlnger, Head of Tennis, 
that the fall tennis tournament 
has been completed with MARY 
SLAUGHTER and BELMAR Gl'N- 
DERSON calling a draw, because 
of weather conditions and incon- 
venient classes. GAIL 8TEACY 
won the singles consolation tour- 
nament over a classmate, SUSAN 
STOUT. All of you who came to 
the   R.   A.   Seasonal   Dessert   re- 

Oslo Summer School 
Conducts '55 Session 
For U. S. Teachers 

University of Oslo Summer 

School of the ninth session to be 

held July 2-August 13, 1955. in 

Oslo, Norway. 

Courses will be offered in the 

fields of humanities and social 

studies, education system of Nor- 

way, graduate seminars In Nor- 

wegian Education, Literature, and 

Social and Political problems. The 

summer school will also feature 
two new courses In Physical Edu- 

cation In Scandinavia (with spe- 

cial emphasis on Norway). 

All classes will be conducted In 
English and an American member 
Is on the administrative staff. The 
University provides outstanding 
lecturers and maintains highest 
educational standards. 

Housing Is provided In the Blln- 
dern Students Hall for single stu- 
dents. Married couples are ac- 
commodated in private homes. 

Six semester-hour credits may 
he earned in the six weeks course 
and the session Is approved by the 
U. S. Veterans Administration for 
veterans under P. L. 346 and P. L 
550. Applicants should have com- 
pleted their freshman year not 
later than June,  1955. 

A limited number of scholar- 
ships are available for the sum- 
mer school. 

Students will leave New York 
on the SS STAVANGERFJORD 
June 22. 1955. Reservations for the 
return trip are available August 
20, September 3 and 14. and Oc- 
tober 1, 1955. An orientation pro- 
gram is conducted on the trip 
east bound. 

For catalogue of courses, pre- 
liminary application material, pr 
any    further    Information,    write: 

Oslo Summer School Admissions 
Office, care St. Olaf College 
Northfleld. Minnesota. 

member the exhibition game be- 

tween MARY SLAUGHTER and 

. EMILY RYAI.S vs. PAT DAVH 

, and BELMAR (. I' NDERSON. 

These same players moved to the 

outdor courts for a 10-8, 12-10 
| victory for MISSES SLAUGHTER 

andRYALS. Congratulations! . . . 
If you've noticed some of the 

Colt man girls wearing little sil- 

ver bells attached with red ribbon 
j around the neck just remember 

that to them that little bell sig- 
nifies four years of work. Every 
year MISS MARTUS honors the 
senior majors by giving them a 
lltle bell, and It's the senior's 
privilege to wearit for the rest of 
the week . . . Sunday. Dec. 12th 
marked the date of the Physical 
Education Major Christmas Party. 
The seniors acting as hostesses 
lead the group ln the singing of 
the best loved Christmas carols 
after which Ellen Strawbridge 
narrated a story of Santa Claus 
and Jesus with the help and dra- 
matic ability of her classmates. 
In the spirit of Christmas each 
class gave a basket of fruit for 
some needy family so they might 
better enjoy Christmas . . . Inci- 
dentally If you've been wonder- 
ing who does those attraelve bulle- 
tin boards in Coleman and Rosen- 
thai the credit goes to the Senior 
Majors. Each girl is assigned one 
certain board for which she is re- 
sponsible all semester ... By the 
time this article reaches the cam- 
pus the Championship Volleyball 
game will have been played. Win- 
field knocked off New Gullforf 
In Ihe semi-finals by the score of 
39-32 . . . We. at Coleman. wish 
you all a MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and hope that upon your return 
we'll he seeing more of you at 
Ihe gym. 

Delivery Service Brinqs 
Packages To P. 0. Only 

The City Delivery, who delivers 

purchases (either paid or C. O. D.) 
from all department stores In 

Greensboro, has made a ruling to 

deliver to the Woman's College 

Post Office  ONLY;   In the   same 
I manner, to pick up any packages 

which are being returned to a 

downtown store. 
The Woman's College Post Of- 

fice will not pay for a C O. D. 
rackage and then collect from 
the person or department for 
whom It is intended. However, the 
Post Office will be glad to accept 
and pay the charge if the right 
amount is sent to the Post Office 
in time to pay for the package 
when It arrives; otherwise. It wilt 

| be   returned   to   the   store   from 
| where It was purchased. 

Artistic  Hair  Styling 

Leon's 
Phone:   2-6526 

" "7 

COIFFURE BEAUTIFUL 
Tate at Walker Ave. Greensboro 

For  Ihe  Discriminating  Woman 

BOAR & CASTLE RESTAURANT 

Greensboro's most popular sandwich shop 

WEST MARKET EXTENSION 

Boar & Castle 

BEST WISHES 

FOR A 

HAPPY HOLIDAY 

THE COLLEGE SHOP 

413 Tate Jim Weikel 

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke 

tOTTKO UHOft AUTMO*rr Of IHf COCA COM CCMAMNT IT 

:: IM) OCX   i COLA BOTTLLNc. 

"Cl." il • r^»..J -el. ~>i © l»3J. tHt COCA CCHA  COMFANT 
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Season's Greetings -- The Service League Way 

- 
F*<- 

• j£i I % — 
hmm 

Miss Natalie Aharonian 
Mr. Charles Adams 
Mrs. Charles Adams 
Dr. Maude Adams 

' Mrs. May Adams 
Mr.  Warren   Ashby 
Mrs   Warren Ashby 
Miss Aurundel 
Miss Julia Barret 
Dr. May Bush 
Dr   Ruth Collins 
Miss Mary Demopoulos 
Mr  Felt 
Mr. Marc Frledlander 
Mrs. Marc Frledlander 
Miss Annie Fundcrburk 
Miss Ruth Grun 
Miss Ruth firunter 
Hi    and Mrs.  E.   K.  Graham 

Anne Ford, '54 graduate now Assistant Director of Elliott MlM Harwood 
Hall, puts the finishing touches on a few of the 1,296 Christ- Mrs F.iizabeth Holder 
mas cookies ordered from Elliott Hall's catering service by msti Marjorle Hood 
holiday-hungry dorms all over campus. They called also for Dr. Eugenia Hunter 
56 gallons of punch for last atunl.iv's dorm dances, and untold MIM F.iizabeth King 
gallons of coffee and hot chocolate for the post-concert open! M)M Anna Kreimeier 
houses 

Council Announces 
Inter-Faith Forum 

"The   Significance   of   Religion 
In   Human   Affairs"   will   be   the 

ANNELIDA 
',,t,tlnur/l frnm  l'<i<h   Ti">, 

>ou late? You're always home by 

The good Doetor Is patient be- 
topic of the Inter-Falth Forum to   ^ he knowg        w|fc „ nf|, „ 
be  held  on   February   18 and   19, 
announced   the   Inter-Faith  Coun- 
cil. 

Further planning. Including the 
•election of speakers, will be com- 
pleted by the Forum fleering com- 
mittee The committee members 
•re Mr Rollln Godfrey. Dr llollis 
Rogers. Dr Franklin Parker, Mrs 
Ruth Clarke, and student members 
Ann Mlsenheimer. Dot Obropta. 
Leila Morris. Barbara Dunn, and 
Margie l.cdcr 

all well, and gently replies. "Darl- 

Mlss I.aRochelle 
Miss Jean Mathleson 
Dr Meta Miller 
Miss Allison Minor 
Miss Jaylee Montague 
Dr. W   R. Muller 
Dr, Frank Parker 
Dr Coy T, Phillips 
Hn  .losephlne Schaeffer 
Dr. Splvey 
Miss Madeline Strict 

Ing, 1 cannot tei. a lie, I was out   Ml"s ■""»■ Summer*!! 

CAMPUS OVERTONES 
ft'imlnun ./ frftM  I'tmr Fi>urj 

tempted   contact,   and   since   the 
Korean   war   operators   on   both 
•Ides   have   remained   Incommuni- 
cado, the club reports. 

A University of Maryland cam- 
pus election was tallied by IBM 
machine within a few hours, the 
Dlamondbark report*. In a fresh- 
man class election, voters were 
furnished electrograph pencils and 
special ballots. 

flettlg your  Christmas present  at 
the Biological Supply Company." 

His wife giggles with excitement 
and then the two sit down and en- 
Joy a good dinner by the co/y light 
of a Bunsen Burner. 

Every day of the Annelidas' 
Christmas vacation Is Just as 
thrilling  as this one. 

On Christmas morn, the Doctor 
gave   his  wife  a   very   expensive   war,"lvn  Adams 
framed    ropy    of    the    scientific \ Sirgh A<Umi 
method     which    was    beautifully  Frances Alexander 
written In gold letters   From  his   Miry B  bridge 
adorahle  wife.  Annelida   received , Frnpst(ne, A|ford 

three charts of a sexual rcprodur- 'pvl,]vn   Allen 
tlon which he had been dying for    Marjor(e Adams 
He knew his pupils would under-   Barn„rt Alley 
stand the whole process even bet-1 Bobb|e Allred 

Joyce Ann Alston 

Miss Katherlne Taylor 
Miss Sue V. Williams 
Anonymous 
Miss Kilna Arunriel 
MlM  Charlotte Dawley 
Mr   and Mrs   Walter J. Gale 
Mr. N   H. Gurley 
Mrs   A   B. Zimmerman 
STUDENTS 
Betty Dove Adams 
Betty May  Adams 

ter after seeing these charts 
Now girls, you know this was 

all In fun Who knows, Dortor 
Annelida may spend his Christ- 
mas vacation In an entirely differ- 
ent way this Christmas. 

True-false tests took a beating 
and were characterized as "some- 
times presented In a tricky man- 
ner." according to results of a far- 
•jMy-student survey taken among 
approximately 300 Central State 
College students "Pop Q11I//1 ■-" 
•■Tew even more unfavorable r*> 
action 

Two hundred and eighteen stu- 
dents considered true-false le-ts 
"Inadequalc to measure the knowl- 
edge of a subject." while 69 stu- 
dents disagreed Sixty-nine stu- 
dents thought that "pop" pjaiBM 
should he gucn. while 272 voiced 
objection 

A report In the Univcrslly of 
Buffalo Spectrum nave tin- follow- 
ing  figures: 

Seventy per MB) "I thOM <\>i'"- 
tinned thought that at least three 
to nine (Mb ihOUld be alven dur- 
ing a semesler before a semester 
grade was (ivm Fifty-seven per 
cent thought that from four to 
nine or even more tests should !>■ 
averaged to estimate a final grade 
Tests frequently given were 
thought to be written for p.i-t 
classes rather than for the current 
semester. IN -Indents said, while 
190 felt that all tests appeared to 
be curreid 

Suggestions offered Included 
atudy sheets which would Indi- 
cate material a test would cover: 
and frequent tests to enable stu- 
dents to become familiar with the 
type of test presented by profes- 
sors snd to give better under- 
atandlng of what to study. 

"The   survey  seemed   to   revesl 

Joan Arlington 
Joann Ashley 
Joan Atkinson 
Mary  A   Austell 
Lynda Aycock 
Judith Ayers 

that If the Instructors would give   Betty Jo Bailey 
more tests the student would study   Henry Baggette 
for each Individual test  and thus   Carolyn Baldrldge 
keep his studies up to date." the ■ Sarah Baldrle 
Spectrum report concludes. Edith Balentlne 

jPetsy  BaU 

Betty Barker 

Klten   Barringer 
Beth Barrow 
Mary Ann Baum 
Balsley Beall 
Georgia Beaver 
Rosemary Beck 
Vickie Beddoes 
Mary Ella Beeson 
Ann  Black 
Judy Black 
Sarah I.yn  Black 
Jea Blarkmore 
Martha Blackwelder 
Nancy Bradfuekd 
Mary Bridges 
Geraldine Britt 
Martha Brooks 
Ann Brown 
Ann Brown 
Christine F.  Brown 
Jackie Brown 
Mary Brown 
Nancy Brown 
Oulda Brown 
Roberta Brown 
Karen Bryant 
Ann Bowe 
Mary H. Bowen 
Carolyn Bowman 
Frances Burns 
Rarbara Burroughs 
Patricia Butler 
Barbara Byrum 
Shirley Caddell 
Barbara Campbell 
Mary F. Campbell 
Wllma Campbell 
Claire Cannon 
Marjorle Canterbury 
Carole Cardwell 
Meetta Carlton 
Jane Carpenter 
Jane Carroll 
Doris Carswell 
Mary Jane Carter 
Sallle Carter 
Nell Chalmers 
Deanle Chatham 
Flora Chrlstopoulo 
Betty Sue Clark 
Peggy Joyce Clark 
Shirley Clonlnger 
Linda  Chambers 
Anita Chandler 
Genie   Cloyd 
Nelda Cobb 
Gloria Collins 
Shirley Collins 
Jean   Comer 

Reta Conrad 

Marjorle Cooper 
Linda Soston 
Shirley   Cox 
Tommy Cox 
Frsnres Crsft 
Barbara Cranford 
Joanna Crawford 
Carolyn Creech 
Peggy Crow 
Barbara Culp 
Becky Currln 
Mert Dallas 
Carolyn  Dalton 
Sarah  Dare 
Barbara Davis 
Barbara A. Davis 
Barbara E. Davis 
Helen Davis 
Pat Davis 
Ramona Davis 
Therry Nash Deal 
Carol Demmon 
Marian Dickens 
Sylvia Dismuke 
Franda Dobson 
Caryle Doll 
Betty Dunlap 
Margaret  Dunlap 
Julia Dunn        ^ 
Harriet Edwards 
Mary Ehle 
Llbby Eldrldge 
Frances Elkins 
Martha Ellington 
Mary  Ellington 
Hazel Fisher Eptln 
Nancy Everhart 
Carple Eerlelgh 
Virginia Farson 
Deane  Fary 
Janle Ferguson 
Sarah Flsquett 
Janet Finch 
Barbara Fisher 
Becky Fitzgerald 
Becky B.  Flinchum 
Faye Flinchum 
Frances  Fortune 
Sylvia Fowler 
Pauline Freeman 
Neal Frlnger 
Frances J.  Fulcher 
Martha Fulcher 
Gladys Gelfman 
Dale Gentry 
Julia George 
Margaret   Giles 
Joellen Gill 
Suzanne Glenn 
Anne Godwin 

Jean Coins 

Evelyn Goode 

Emily Graham 
Anne Grey 
Gall Grlneff 
Jane Hammond 
Jean Hammond 
Lee   Handy 
Dew Harding 
Nona Harding 
Carlen Harrele 
Jane Harrell 
Barbara Harris 
Harriet Harris 
Peggy Harris 
Shay Harris 
Wayne Hart 
Chrystal Haste 
Suzanne Hawkins 
Jo Ann Hege 
Betty Herring 
Shirley Herron 
Becky Hester 
Sara A. Hickerson 
Grace Hicks 
Anne Hill 
Christine llines 
Peggy Hinson 
Judy Hlx 
Betty Hobbs 
Joyce Holland 
Alice Holliday 
Virginia Holmes 
Sue Home 
Barbara   Howell 
Henrietta   Howell 
Tat Howell 
Martha Hoyt 
Peg Huband 
Pat Huff 
Elolse Hughes 
Phyllis Hutchlns 
Dorothy A. Jackson 
Phyllis Jeffries 
Kitty Jarrett 
Sue Jarrett 
Karen A.  Jensen 
Helen Jernigan 
Patricia Jernigan 
Jerry Ann Jervls 
Ida Johnson 
Jane Johnson 
Sarah Johnson 
Jo Ann Johnston 
Ann Jones 
Frances  Jones 
Jeanette Jones 
Margaret Jones 
Nancy Jones 
Janet   Kauffman 
Frances  Key 

1 

Carolyn King 

Kay King 

Mary Killian 
Barbara Kleimet 
Ann Kolk 
Mary Louise Kolk 
Mary Fenton Larson 
Mary Frances Lawrence 
Loretta Lawson 
Ann Leach 
Mot Leggette 
Louise Leh 
Jeanette Leonard 
Ellen Lewis 
Martha Llneberger 
Barbara Little 
Janet Little 
Joan Long 
Joyce Long 
Pat Long 
Evelyn Lowe 
Mlmi Macdonald 
Anita Mackay 
Helen Malls 
Jo Ann Manning 
Gloria Maready 
Jane Marlette 
Kitty March 
Elizabeth Mauney 
Joanne May 
Joan McCall 
Dot McConnell 
Patsy McDanlel 
Anna K. McDonald 
Helen  McDonald 
Shlrlene McGill 
Barbara McKeown 
Jean McLean 
Shirley McLean 
Margaret McPhaul 
Joyce McRorle 
Mary Jo Mears 
Ida Martin 
Chris  Mecca 
Mary Nell Meroney 
Louise Merz 
Delores  A.  Mills 
Nona Faye Mills 
Mary Lewis Mlms 
Betty Ann  Mitchell 
Joan Mlxon 
Emogene Moore 
Margaret Moore 
Anne  Morgan 
Margie Mosely 
Joan Moser 
Martha Moxley 
Patty Mumford 
Jody Myrick 
Lib Many 

Other Names on Page Four 

ROBINSON'S OF  GREENSBORO 

SMART STUDENTS 

RELY ON ROBINSON'S 
FOR ALL THEIR FALL FASHIONS 

ROBINSON'S 2L11S. KI.M STREET- 
PHONE   1-1653 

Weddings -  Parties   -£«>£•» 
DALEKEARNS 

Photographer 
Dial 4 1823. Anytime 

Less Than $1  For Students 
Dances Campus   S. enes 

PARTHENON 
GOOD FOOD 

on a 
COLLEGE Bl'DGET 

Compliments of 

The King Cotton 

Jflerrp Cfjrtsitmasi 
AND 

Happp Jteto §ear 

SHOP AT FRANKLIN'S FOR 

Gift Wrappings 

Cards 

Cosmetic Gifts 

Toys 

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS"-Gift package 

the season —colorful —attractive —designed by 

the famous artist, Stcvan Dohanos. Remember 

all your smoking friends with the gift that really 

satisfies—Chesterfields. Best to give—best to smoke. 

/keuQdttalu! 

CHESTERFIELD for a HaPPy Holiday 
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rfuTC      ITrvJor    e.S 

T   Union   fee. 

The nt of a Student act- 
ivities fee for th<  upkeep 11.i operation 
rf   -lliott Hell was "-dorsad by Legisla- 
ture, and will be pi        tad to        Btu» 
... . a ting a 

The motion ; I :ici ease 
of illj.OO ir. •  i stivities f •-, 
to be paid with tuition ?t the beginning 
of ti a   • *r,    :■■        I   rartj t of 

:, brou ,ht before Legislature 
the recommendation from the Elliott Hal] 
Council. 

"The Union buil 8  not    xiet 
for itself alcnr,  tut to provide activi- 

for the -.-," explained Gayc, 
; >tt Hall had b< en a dream for  'ears, 

a need on the campus for a long tine, 
continued. 

"      • bate nrcvided  the noney 
l for the building, they did not 

idc enou  I bo operate on, nor 
oney for of the bull '.- 

Ing,"   Qaye e •   li u< : :    t fclliott 
Hall hrs to  ' , ■    • ;.r, 

larics of director, 
itant director, and noe crew 
taken outj leavea nothing for 
,       preelatlon of furniture,  and op- 

eration cost   . 
.-,   she   Bl Ld     T1 Lot *        !1 

haa no way to .row.    "]t is rial 
t Union will 

wards, and not  forwards unles3 scne- 
!i>   bo provide fund3 to fin- 

ance activities, and for the up- 
keep, 

".'lliott Kail is dead without people, 
npua living room should be a compl- 
       (Cont'd pa>re   i ) 

Closed   toonclay  tV ,it< 

passed i 'ion 
from jftiles Committee thai night be 
open for drtinr or goin~ out until 10:30 

Marion i c .;/, ch; i man »f Rulea Com- 
mittee, brought the  recommendation to 

lature,   explaining tl rule was 
piously Inter ore ted, since some coun- I 

aelora would grant permission to date or 
go out on Monday nights, and others would 
not.    Tho chanre in the rule endorsed by 
Locislature requires Ohancellorls approval 

Legislature defeated by c. vote of 
21 to 13 the -lotion that Ccrrddi be • 

lature for tho'Dubli" .- 
tion of objectionable material [upon rt.'orw 
siicration in thi   meeting held Wednes- 

day night* 
The nc 11 >n, made b;- Al   >■ 

,   ireedom accc ; 
by responsibilities is an integral pi rt 
of the  .. that  is traditional at 

••'s Collej ,    hereas, it is the ot  ;.- 
gation'oi Student Le islc.ture to cone 
itself • ith the accountability cf student 
publications.to the college in whose name 

I 
,   the fal]  Issue :f Ccraddi 

vio]otes the I LI Llty    f freed on 
v    • t or 81 it id dees 

■    I in 
: 

That •        tudent 1    lslstura of   . c, 
formally reprimand t       taff oj Joraoci 
for t  i sati Hi of objectionable mat- 

ine distributed to the 
general public und r the name of ..CUi.C, 
that the I ;re recommend to the 
^or: drfi staff that it re-evaluete its 

Insure bh< a stai lards 
Ho not continue to fall below those cf 
the college,   thd   copies of this resolu- 
tion be sent to ill !■■ the C 

• nding her notion,    ranees said 
"T,--'di is published by all sui- 

'.   v— • • i tly 
■   Lble for   -.,- Lerial printed, 
that sufficient prot st has been 

•   this  recomnendftion. 
that if n" 

like mat ria] Lt is up to 
to da i Lng about it, which i.- 
purpoee of the motion. 

lyn ns  ti en asked the m.', 
of tho notion for a d< of t a    h- 

ns the motion WFS based upon,     r   '- 
I d that I • 

motion s'rys ere violated are net wri . !.-;i 
down,  and that they cannot le   : 

i replied 
define  the standards referred to in  ' 
motion,  it is unfounded, 

11  th< n offered a do- 
nation of 1 lards, .-..- that 
they ai                              • rson 
must decide  Ll               n ..in.' w i t Is  hi h 
and what is low,  end then vote en the 
m-tien. 

Lynda then directed to Helen the 
tion of wl refer* 

ed to are of aesthetic or coral value.-, 
( Cont'd p.- n    t 



/VCTFS    FKOAI rue Fage Two 

VA/D£KGROUA/D      Flf-TH  COLUMN 
by   feba Fr.und by  Melissa Morse 

Ih( discussion in legislature to- 
night bo -i to this: should Cort.d"'-, 
PS a student publication which represents 
the student b*dy, print materiel which is 
acceptable to public tz:;U or au-terial 
which i3 ccct'ptably to th. artistic stan- 
dards of the m-r:  ir..? 

I,   t-r a member of   '-ra-'di str.if, 
foel that Corr-kl shoula~upEoTd artistic 

irrds rathor than try to entertain or 
pleas,   tl     Stu ' int body, 

Th   main point brought cut in the 
discussion wf9  thf.t th. makers  of  th-   r-r, 
olution i It that ■-'or.'.ddl does not r p- 
r sait t nt body,  I believe  that 
in its function rs  r student lit  .ary 

czin>. it do.s fulfill thet purpose, 
-  .      e artist (b.   it wit« r or pt.inter 

cr musician) r presents his society in 
that he is a mirror cf that society, He 

• ;  ■    ; vith pore rj • 
with thottlent to present that whic! 

poreoivod in an ordered and b tuti- 
ful way. Therefore, is he not reor. o nt- 

his  roc: 
Coraddi,  r , i   representing 
'' •    :    • odj :    ■ rinti      tl    bnt 

"  •'•■ ' •   ■:   submitted to it. In 
talkinp aboul  :• SO-CL11 

arcus ir. 
r editorial said,  "one (story)   tl 

-.ion Is,  "Humana Bit d a and 
in •. Th- members 

";; _°Illii steff arr.cd that this story 
was j ctraerdinary for a pi.ee of student 
writing because its writer was not afraid 
actually to say something important,,,," 

'  Inly . rncy Pot Fleming was rtprosjn* 
■ ■ --   • ■   ration as sh. 51 s abuTT?" 

it, 
point is this: jooa     i mi -.'.- 

:-:: ,"■  want v> be ropr I by its 
I nt writers .   -..] tj:, 

«>th r hnv   (   . --i      rhd sh is 
iponsible" tn th .-. b "prud- 

ish loth  • 
■hloh- 1 ssk,  Is  there a 

place f-»r a fir.,   erti .   on th 
■ onan'3 Cell. 

WX. FAKES PART IN 

COLLFGF  UNION CONK 

Ar.  the various publications en our 
campus ultimately responsible  to  the  stu- 
dent body? Yes,   levy definitely yes.   As 
studonts finance publications  they are 
responsible to the student bod1 — but 
most important cempus publication i3 dir- 
ectly r sponsiblo to the student b*dy be- 
cause it represents Woman's C liege, I 
am, if course, referring tc C raddi. 

The motion presented to iegisltl 
was cif-red with V j thought    i' brj 
the ;;ap between the students Rnd Con 
the issue unfortu tarud ofT^ 
personal and highly cmoUonal level, 
constructions of th.. motion's purpose 
were tin   erder of discut .. main 
purpos*.  of  the motion WE.S  to r   ill 
ddi that it was not reacMng tfc   B . 
as it should} it was an i btem t to 1 
constructive critl ■ ~ -. 
staff, i    ■■:  - ir   ■ 
pin-pointed on the dre-;        ■:     .    n 
man as was infer:-    .  . simj 
brou ht  rat! sr violently  to a-hefid a tsc re 
•ri.ich has t. rim   in th<   studen 
mind—thi 

ntative of 
oman'a Ccl1     .  U  ialt   ir   • .• ■ askt ] to 

" I ;    I    :   '        ■    .' '. '    •:   Of   V 
fret thrt i 

buccmc nc-c 
is .:ost rep   tabl.- ■ •.'' 
not th off'r.'i 
n solution,   die 
that as lor - at a ci ti 
circulr.t a r ■; .•;   -c. 
that public;, de ■   I.- i 
to the  Colle re as ropr by th 
dent t • 

f-ct that a larg    nui '   c   f 
students felt thai  sr.-;    act 
iry si   n   -      cone rn tu< 

The issue provoi    I .     u   . ... 
.'his  1 
Lor ■ L t us few    •":..- ■   . 

B    vill ] v"   r  • 
I  ■     • 

" rd a 
■•-   '      Iss;    bui   fs long as t« 

' far 
it 1 i<   ir,  ;■■ 

I ■  : 

to «"-ct rs p| all 1-adii    '- : sk   . 
tl.rt Ln ivi ;    i .'.- ■::::■ 

i< r spoi Lty for th >e el    ■ 
•roup. 

w™VW™?'V*llc~'J OlAptt Hall Council 
•' W At<»l« activo p-rt in th    ft-   h 

*|«el coj-ferene^ of 1 utlon 
r croiagc ih-iom .. _;     eo-bop 0_n 

-t state - , 
Oaye Stewart, aiiatt Hall President 

1 delegation whicn {« ted 
"Clara       -    ,  Roxannc Dark, Susan 

ington, Carolyn itawis, Ruth Scheift. 
[«»ell,   try   M>J  ] y 

-• .-ia Pittman, Cavolyn Shephard , Judy 
jronstock and ot Ua Lambeth.    Oayo 

&al]y ..well i.d discussion 
.A tiro composed of Gaye,  Clan 

and Roxanne provided c ntertainment for 
the  r^rres .nt; t.i:     . 

. rad> rs taj pd l1^ n w 
mem:- rs ln c c .r    ony Ln  t...  uininf 
•'udvr.sday,   Dcocnb ..r 15, 

JUJ Lurham, Donna Clerk, 
Srah Burns, :• . ,i- 
Stephanie Scrld, Jun 
Julir a»nn, hhrgrct Clark, . 
and iibly James rnd *>ftndy 



n~« TE roe 

r_ U/y'CJ  flW   /-utf J 
To the Editorsi 

'"ay back In the dark ages  the 
phrase  "individual responsibility" be- 
came a by-word on this campus.    There 
are many points to be considered under 

To the editors of tho Carolinian 
In reflecting over a  uiscus3ion of 

Coraddi which took place during last 
night's -"eisl^ture Meting, it saeas t« 
me that the motion involved was misintes«- 

this phrase... but since time is United preted and that the real issue was net 
11 develop   only two of these points.touched upon,  and essentially neglected, 
lieve that an individual's res- I believe that in essence the question 

ponsibility is tern to hiir.seIf and tp       at hand was not the approval or dis= ; 
vnl merely of the nude on page fift. 
of the Coraddi, but that this [dra 
simply culminate 1 the d esentior.  felt 
among the students concerning the mater- 
ial publ'shed in ^oraddl       during I 
past fev yenr3. think the over-all 

the group.      ednesiriy night at Legis- 
lature this responsibility to the 
group was pushed ir.to the background. 

neibility cannot become so 
fish to the individual that the 

•i   i]  thought becomes negleoted. 
The raticr.al motives behind the 

mot;   ■     ■ I before Legislature 
cone        •■ ■    Tail'.. vc re trampled under 

tion ■<■■ I   ■'•.e purposely miscon- 
strued by tl lition.    This n»otiOn 

■ intended  as ccr.ctruotive criticism, 
bu became so twisted by being batted 
aorei           -rorr. that thia        ;inal 

a i was s* if led. 
Sally Powell 
Betty Hoi 
Jen Mac! 

aTs 
[fri 

Deinie Chatham pointed out that 
the maker of tho moti< t be 
c illed upon alone to define standards. 
The - ant thing is, she said, that 

nts feel thai :   rds have 
net l . tion 

. Bhe said, is whether the indi- 
. i fools that her standards   have 

not been u; held. 
If it is wrong to offend people, 

picture is simply that "oman'a    oil 
students, tMough unwilling for *   ■   ■.. '- 
erial contained in i-or-ddl to be cireul i 
over the st?te ns representative  of 

it literary effort-! that car. DC | v - 
auce1 on this oampus, are unwilling to 
submit work thai bo replace 

refuse to aooept. Certainly 
ITS  of ''Orr. an    ;resented 

with i problem.      hey must choose for 
publication from the work that i3 sub- 
mitte 1 to them.      ince the money to 

.publish a 1 terpry magazine has boor.     - 
[ropriatcd by the administration, they 

necessitated to uubl'sh '■■on i |' 
• tho av .' ,.. .certainly 
LI undcrstind that they are at a 

disadvantag . 
In my epinior.,   the re   are  two pos- 

sible solutions to the rrobleu it hand. 
It ia the duty of "e 
either to submit art and Literature C 
publication,  thus giving the Sraddlstaff 
that which i3 truly representative of 
best from which to choose;     or they 

why bother to some to school, questioned state their apathetio attitude toward 
Lee Hall,   "'hat has been s id is true,     the magazine and therefore refuse to al- 

low Coraddi to be published under the 
name of the "oman'a ;"cl eg  . 
 Pat u-.vls 
Student union 

1, but the ler ddi staff 
feels that th ■■'. lined high, 
aesthetic standards.     ,r e do not feel 
the mater3 . offensive.    Try to 
talk about the Or add!  in the Banner 
of he LI   al i how it suits 
you, net as a bad representative of 

■; is your lit if it of- 
• you.    Try not to look at it on 

'.'■•. >n-of- 
a asked. 

Adking to 8] "      a  student", 
■ said,   ,re are 

Lng on freedom.    If you pa3S  the 
motif!.,   ]  do not feel it would be ■ y 

(fr ne; 
ete,     beautiful til   ig,       i  f«i 1 that ws 
have failed tho students because we 
h ive had no money to th," 

Tointing to the        :'. fie needs  rf 
Elliot Hall, Oaye said that tho Union 
is undo staffed.   "Uis« Ford need- 
qssistant.    Miss "ifford is loaned by 
Dean's office fjr barservioes.   An 
administrative secretary is needed,  I 
chairs, drapes, and a P..*..  sytem :ro 

r.oral responsibility to have to conform needed."    It v;as.   pointed out by K?.ren 
to what other reorle think I should Jenson as an example of the need re- 
write.    "   believed in what I wrote,  and money,   that the ''ront doors of    Elliot 

i be offensive." 
tinued,  " I question 

the right cf us  to judge,  I could not 
0 sub-it articles if I feel 

1  I'd better not do this because 
r-ved by everyone." 

Lynda ^in.-,or.3 pointed out that the 
D itter of levant.    She 

: the supportors I :>tion if 
objected to Orraddl pa ooral cr 

I ards,      'e must have s«me 
stindird by wi is offended,   in 
order tr sh this emotionally, 
she s       . not students 
of Fine   rt are not   u :apable of fud- 
ging r   ■ aa artists, ahe conti- 

1, There is no basis for passing the 
motion unless one can tell the 

Hall are broken and need re pott, however, 
Elliot Hall does net have tn- ■ i ly to 
finance even such a need. Things Lllce 
thia will pile up,  and,  u ,!.ng 
is done, in future yea:* the building 
itself will b :  , 

subjective standards by which the 
objedticn3  are r.aie, 

Lillian HgrdJ If   ' oJ    ••'1 tint tho 
dis- 

(cont'd psge h) 
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adMhM was    rudinfc   an 18th century 
•    IlL'_K      '   '    *rt ai _- 

' "'     -   :       '    "'   •"    '»   ' by 

., "iana 
•   M • ■ ■ aot 

the 
""-"   ■        board , 

V-     f 
r .   '.      ■ •   '     ■   ■      B, i 

ill thrr       •■'■■.•-.•■ 
■   . 

of '   ;1   be mion, 
'    'Or of 

_£__' >     '" '■ 
ad    een eloi    I by v 

••    I teller, i 
-"" to 1      -'- i , p« :■ ted 

■ 

r';-' r 
rl, 

i    ■ 

i he si     d, "the 
"ietu • ,.. i 
la t»" 

•   • for 
- , t« 

failing to die 
■ 

I  to 
try to 1 ■   | ■ ■       ltlon of 

with 
'-•'.■ 

,  '   ho 
con- 

• 

or i 

' the obj 

u ' 

■   -       | 

IT _____ 
of its e .     '    ■ 
Of   lC.- .-:.-■-..        J 
on • ,  _n_or- 

it. 

•   ■ 

An eminent stetl ?tici!   ,   : 
Snedaeor, will arrive on e> J 

in 
statistics to an - 
field or ir. r    ■ rer .... 

tics. 
o] ling a., office Ln t' i  Ho 

'""■'   '-'■:■        ,  • •       ble 
to sn'-one on ca       , ■ ■    f 

I r, Snedi sec .   ■ - _ 
seminar that ia .    re 
will 

ie 
of there st 

Lnar< 
■  i'r~ ,l0WP, 

. 
fe will be «ivail-:ble   ntil - 

ril« 

■     I 

Jean Furgeson will play -ith tho 
Bell Choir of Hlanta,Georgia,  -' 
lighting of tho Christ las tree U 
en tho ''hit? House  '   m In      ahingt^n. 
T>.C.    Deeetfber 17, 

Th" aa_b»r of thr choir »»ill 
'•".    gowns,  and  I       prffr-umw 

"-ill bo on telovlsien    Fri-i    , 
5p.m. 



EDIT; 

I ',t ra of morality;  •. vcrv n ; sen ih o infl icnc ■    I 
Lbllil    to do what will cbntribut   most to thi w.i ■ 

bcttrmont cf th.-t sod   I •,  for th    srke of the lndivietuf] it 
and fcr whom it . g mast trke prco denc<  ov. r nutters 

ntielly m ens. ''re don is a means to an cndi  the full 
of both individual ;- ' society,   ir odom ia ther for BDSO- 

.. but ir he •  bj  thi   demands of that morel r   pom   ■ - to th. 
LndiTi^aal, 

ere imn rf ct and prrtiall    : r st   I by lrrrtionrl I ,   ;.i 
is : ry to o   rct< within the limits of the lcv.,1 cf undcr- 

Ln I particular soci ty,  thrtis, within the limits cf 
"public ocirion" ft its Doint ox gr ttcst tcl.rtion.    ''or if on not, 
public opinion can ret to undermine the rr Eter ?ocd of .    H is 
necessary sometimca to sacrifice whet art essentially m ens for tin   e h 
n nt of thos   greater pur os -J for th   realisation of which th, ir. 
the first place. 
l'r   * n •   of society's   good.    Certain fore 
socJ cticna, which whil<   not rationally duff-nsible,  n v    bl   less  ar 
reactions which c;n do more to und rmli •:• ■ t r -ocd than the good which 

can do,  • r-ti-.i;  1;- dff nsibl  .    ". 
it I 3rry to sucpr , Always it is morally obligatory tc 
su' oh forces TOIU rhc.nl    ;•  er    rcoognited.   fut since humi 
■■•'1 •'        line is oft n ir.il, Lwrys r cognise  - ih, nor 
^° toe* rlw nds.    *h<n the;    lo 

' > ' the     fore-.s, bufonhi •    rorshi , or 
■   '. ircrific <i to morns. 

rid. it artists i 
•  •    ' v ■■,  -   :  i   '   i f it. The op- 

Port j fulfil] i-,   iur os« id 
lollr   functions properly. Con 

1   •    Cor; lii      . Lsts rlso ,T but t.,pec    olTCTC 
in b"n   ,-:•  ct of th   UC1]   -  i loi. 

th'-- c°"   • :t d to the bit! i -ion, 
and the su-i .,;•. ;r- • Ltj p 

•     - cannot n prop rly, i fulfill j Lon. 

5 °/ t:; £«£ .1 .This is pertly ... of -en 
™nc>*<>n E       ■   ■■• nt upon th.   ibility cf th    3oll 

: use "oreddi'i   ■ La in ita 11 
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